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SOUTH TURNS OUT EN 
MASSE FOR LABOR DAY

TORT \ '  H |ÍT II. TEXAS. MONDAY. S E IT E )! l!Eiî I. 1'McA M'MiïKÜ I'M.

CAPTAIN RICHMOND P. HOBSON

»N UNUSUAL C E L E B R A T I O N  IS T O
b e  n o t e d AGAIN IN

holiday is general [ ’ OPTION
M O N T  PELEE BELCHES F O R T H  

BUSINESS is S U S P E N D E D  AND F i R t. AND LAVA
PARADES ARE L A R G E S T  ' -------------------
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ns. I). \Y. I . A■:rr. 2fi. said that he- 
| tween 10 o 'clock  in tho morning and 

in the affmrnoon o f Aug. 25 clouds 
n in the direction of 

Mont Peiee from the island o f Domin
ica. Detonations were heard and 
there were light showers o f volcanic 
dust.
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Intnnberofv ‘ sretched union flags 

which were b«.,e along the route by 
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EXC URSION T R A I N  M E E T S  W I T H  
SERIOUS DISASTER

Twenty Five Negroes Are Known to 
Be Killed and as Many More Ser

iously Hurt —  Train Master 
Also Killed

I N A U G U R A T E D  T H E  DAY'S FES
T I V I T I E S  W H IC H  A R E BEING 

IN D U LG E D  IN BY B R E A D 
W IN N ER S  AND FRIENDS

PARKS PRESENT ANIMATION

given by the Central Trad-** Council.
Louisville. Atlanta. Nashville and 

other Southern cities report unusually 
elaborate celebration of th>* day.

At Chicago more than half the usual j 
business Is at a standstill in honor o f • ^
Labor Day. : o f dust were sc

Daring the morning hours great 
throngs of workingmen passed in re
view through the downtown street«.

A novel feature o f this parade was 
<*! trjbution of money for the

The
a recent
definitely determined \vhat there is in tho story that Hob.-mi 
engaged •(> Miss St- v- iison, the d.mgh-ter of the once v 
Candida’ • The friends of Hob,-mi believe it would be char.: 
gallant plain to lm >me privately engaged to Miss S'ev< i > ■

ubile still has Capi. Richm ond P. Hobson in its eye. The above is 
ortrait of tin* hero of the Merrimac. Madam Grundy ha* not yet
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FILIPINOS TO  SELECT
OWN GOVERNMENT

MANY MEN AND SHIPS 
GO DOWN IN A STORM

Manila, Sept. 1.— Gov. Taft was given j posa* He promised that American cap- 
a banquet by the American chamber o f! ItAl would get fair treatment here, 
com m erce o f  Manila last- S a tu rd a w J & a tU ttiiig . U»e governor expressed

***■ .» „  . « r »  S T S S ^ S S S t
reived fi HTi Dominica, 1 uosday, thQ toast, the governor discussed the fu- ; ftlthoitffh & temporary relaxation
26th: Sine*» this m om inç prolonged ture of the Philippines. Tie said the of the immigration restriction was pos-
rumbling noises in quick succession United Status would retain the islands ®*kle. Ht said the T nlted ' ‘ ates civil
. . , . . . commission would again recommend
have been bmard from the southward, indefinitely with a view o f edit ating conKreas to giTe tbf. Philippins islands

r.di< atiun that Mont the Filipinos to a state of self govern- a gold standard of currency as the
ut eruption. ment ar.d other conditions which would present fluctuating standard of silver
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hJOHNSON 
IN CONTROL

A U T O  C O N V E N T I O N  GOSSIP FROM 
T H E  S T A T E  OF  OHIO

Cleveland's Mayor and His Friends 
Will Dictate Adoption of Platform 

Endorsing Kansas City Plank 
and Eryan
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PORT .E L I Z A B E T H  R E P O R T S  
GREAT LOSS T O  L I F E  

AND SH IPPING

There is every 
Peiee is in vini 

A dispatch b 
1 *S said the ¡at- 
j id the ministry 

A Fort de Fi are 
i w re dated Mon

m Fails dated Aug. enable th 
i-«;'-itches received

. the c il-mies freni 
i>land o f .Martinique, 
lay. Aug.

Capetown, Sept. 1.— Fighteen vessels, | 
mostly sailing crafts, have been driven j 
aabore in a gale at Port Elizabeth.

Five of them were dashed to pieces 
and all the crews lost.
Two togs are also reported foundered 

and a score of lighters are ashore.
It Is feared that there has been a J 

great loss of life.

They mad*» no mention of the re
ported eruptions of Mont Pclee.

The Paris dispatch said also that 
the cables to Martinique both north 
and south continued to he interrupted.

Efforts to commune ate by cable di
rect with the island of Martinique 
have provetl unsuccessful. Tele-1 
graphic communication with that is
land from New York is still interruuL- 
ed.

m to decide whether they tie- 
sired to become irid* pendent or m id« 
Interstate like Canada or Australia un
der Great Britain.

Gov. Taft said he believed the re
lationship between tho two people* 
would ta '•oatimu>l and that the Am, r- 
lcaos wr i . here for the benefit of the 
Filipinos. He sai I the Americans did 
not desire the islands for selfish pur-

was a disadvantage to everybody.
Luke E. Wright, who aMed its civil 

governor of the island during the re 
cent absence of Judg«* Taft, also sjiok* 
at the chamber of commerce dinner. 
H<* expressed the opinion that the true 
future of the islands depended upon !•« 
admission of t ’amr products to AmorP 
can markets. Commissioner Wright 
regretted that the Philippine question 
had been made a base ball in American 
politics.

TWO A P P O INTM E NTS ARE M ADE

Rev. J. M. Farley to Succeed the Late 
Augustin Corrigan 

Rome, Sept. 1.—The Propaganda to
day deckled to recommend the pope 
to appoint Rev. John M Farley. D. D , 
auxiliary bishop of New York, as arch
bishop of New York, in succession to 
the late Most Rev. Michael Augustin 
Corrigan, and Rev. George Montgom- 
wy Btohop of Los Angeles, Cal., as co 
llator to the Most Rev. Patrick W ill- 

Riordan, archbishop o f San Fran
ck».

MONT PELEE AGAIN 
CAUSES MANY DEATHS

T W O  V I L L A G E S  D E S T R O Y E D  AN D  
200 P E O P L E  LOSE 

T H E I R  L IV ES

•ays b o y c o t t  i s  n o t  i l l e g a l

Richardson of Spokane Gives 
Opinion

ae. Wash. S**pt. 1. — In the 
court Judge Richardson held 

! a boycott is not legal when prac- 
R*>By Conducted and when not so 
*®®dwted must be dealt with by the 

court and not by a court o f

T »  Nils are now sold. They run 1 \ 
■the ounce, and each make? a large 
**<* tea.

Castri, :-,. Island of Santa Lucia, Sept. 
1.— An eruption o f Mont PoeW* on the 
Island o f Martinique, Saturday night, 
de.-troyed the village o f Morne- Rouge 
and the village T.ecarhet on the eoasf , 
which was destroyed at the time o f the 
great eruption, was swe >t by a tiday 
wave.

About 2*'0 people lost th ir lives.

CRUISER. OLYMPIA
STARTS BALL ROLLING

Snndu-’kv, O.. Sept. 1.—There is no 
doubt but that .Mayor Tom Johnson of 
Cleveland and hie fr; nds will he in 
absolute control of the state Demo
cratic convention when it assembles 
here in preliminary meeting tomorrow 
and meets formally Wednesday.

McLean men have made no fight for 
th:1 r!«•'legations hut will try to secure a 
majority of the state committee.

The state ticket and platform will be 
dictated by Johnson.

The Kansas City platform will be 
reaffirmed and Bryan indorsed.

The Democratic convention that 
nominated Col. James Kilbourn for 
governor last year did not mention 
Bryan or the Kansas City platform.
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A Y O U N G  T E X A N  IS F O U N D  DEAD

S A N T O S -  DUMON

W ood-hole. M i?.- . Sept. 1.—The 
United Suites cmw<T Olympia daubed 
into this port this morning, landed a 
force and seized all the telegraph and 
telephoi:“ cable stations, thereby cut
ting off all cOTnmunieations with Mar
tha's Vim yard and Elizabeth ¡«land.

Ml MIC GAME OF W AR.
This i : ¡he first r* al move of the 

game of war. It looks as though th» 
navy had scored the first blood."

Last night under cover o f fog  the 
North Atlantic equadron. commanded 
by A dieus! Higginson. put out to sea.

The lit* 1«* game o f mimic war will he 
all along the Southern New England 
seacoast.

On land from Fort Rodman. N w 
Bedford, ro Fort Wright at F;shm"9 
island every fortification is manned 
and patrolled by artillerymen. They 
pled the line of communication, 
are looking for the imaginary enemy 
and incidentally sc- k to uphold the 
honor of the army and not allow the 
ships to make a landing. Tire land 
forces are under the supreme command 
of Major General MaeArthur.

Last nig',it when t ips were sounded 
at all the forts, nearly 5000 artillery-

men went to sleep on th Hr arms. 
Sharp eyed signal men swept the sea 
with their night glus- s. f v-'rirhly 
anxious lest the light of a hosiile war 
vessel might be taken for that of a 
friendly merchant craft.

There are nearly r«o¡*0 men afloat and 
it was Admiral Higginson's endeavor 
to land his marines at. some exposed 
point of shore defense wiihout being 
discovered. He eeemr to have done so 
in an admirable manner and has scored 
first "b lood ." He has seriously crip- 
HIGGINSON MAKES A CAPTURE.

Block Island. R. I.. Sept. 1.— After a 
bombardment o f two hours and a quar
ter Admiral Higginson today captured 
the signal and wireless telegraphy sta
tions on Boston hill and is now hold
ing Great Salt Bond. The harbor signal 
corps abandoned the station and es
caped.

The fleet, under Admiral Higginson 
is anchored off Breakwater.

MORE CABLE CCTTINNO.
Vineyard Haven. .Mass., Sept. 1.— 

The United States cruiser Olympia has 
landed a detachment of nii*n a: Gay 
Head and the cable from that point to 
Basque island has been cut in connec
tion with tne war maneuvers.

ALL IS QUIET IN TH E
COAL MINING CAMPS

STRIKERS PAY NO ATTENTION TO 
NON-UNION MEN AND 

THE SOLDIERS

pr«-
val

however, as very few people were on 
the streets and no attention was paid 
to the workmen or the soldiers.

S M I T H  C O U N T Y  GOES DRY

a. Pa S- pt. 1.— Quiet 
iu th«* Panther t'r<*«k

i ploy **d St v the 
of {¿thigh C ml 

pirro *1 for w >rk 
i of oompsnv A 

3Í4SÉ» 1‘J f t  
tor th  * *

Majority Is Over 600 In Favor of Local 
Option

Tvler. Tex.. Sept. 1.—Smith county
Tyler, Tex., Aug 30—smjrn county 

went dry Friday by a majority o f 600 
to 80o. The city o f  Tyler gave a ma
jority o f twenty-four to the pros. Hun
dred* o f tedton o f Tyler stood at the 
polls thron hont the day wbUe other* 
served lunch end sang aongs. When j 
the reewlt was nanoenred after the 
pelt* c leeeri a crowd o f  M t p^ogie gath
ered St the rolls and I U (  PriaeG sd 

All H m s is p  flow  TMa 
ta the hrw t—tanr» tn the htMory af!

P. C. Gwin of San Angelo Seemed Well 
When He Went to His Room

Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 1. — A 
Viiung man about BO years old. whose 
name app ars from papers and re
ceipts found in his pockets, to b>* B. C. 
Gwin, or Guinn, of San Angelo, Tex., 
was found dead in a lodging house. A 
thorough investigation o f the clothing 
and the room failed to diselose any
thing indicating that death was caused 
by suicide. It was determined to hold 
a post mortem examination this after
noon.

On a chair there was a. package con- 
itaining two headache powders. When 
Gwin applied for the room last night 
he appeared to he well. He asked for 
a twenty-five cent room, and it took 
all of his money to pay for it.

T I M O T H Y  D. W O O D R U F F

The Hon. Timothy D. W oodruff. 
Lieutenant Governor o f New York, is 
v«*r> aaxioua to tneceed Thonia» C. 
Platt la th* United State* aenate. With 
this ead in »lew  hr »III rrfuae to hr 
»  < lWtMate lor rroomluatlon as nrg- 
tenaai

i i
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at an early Lour this morning, 
i . n t n u .. <>• «•; • ii»:., u labor
were s o n  Lurrying hither and 

in . r.cr per;- (ting a: rangemvnts for a 
place in the p-irad* .

Tac'i-a 'ins <,*' p -«»pie flee k«*d the 
streets, and especially crowded were 
the sidewalks on ea; it r, - -1 • * of Main 
street and tin* M-i- street approaches 
for the entile di• t:--«. <■* iram W eather- 
lord to Front and on ¡twuine- and win
dows there was a Jam point
of vintage t > ri< w the j*

At the great court b 
and Pacific union slaLoa. « 
end of Main street, v»m<

,aaiiaatien. and the crowda ablred 
in all the gala costumes fa keeping 
wilh tho day « " r e  as enthusiastic ns 
were tlio.i“ in the pvoces:-:on The 
thcusftnd* that flocked the sidewalks 
afoot and streets in carriages were lib
er.".' in their applause and as each 
section arrived at various given points 
cheer after cheer followed.

The line was a little tardy, as is us
ual, in starting, but by ten o ’clock all 
assignments had been made, and the 
line moved, starting at Weatherford 
street, moving south to Front, around 
the Al Hnyno drinking fountain back 
up Alain to Weatherford and Belkn-ap 
and there disbursing. The line reach
ed from the court house to the depot 
and haif way hark again, and even the 
full length both ways was filled out by 
private carriages. Some organizations 
mentioned heretofore in the line of 
parade were unable to secure car
riages. hence did not go In. Among 
these were the barbers. They how
ever, did a magnanimous act, and 
worked a haif day, donating their earn
ings to the striking coal miners.

The parade was led by Sheriff 
Clark's and Police Chief Rea's forces, 
mounted, followed by the mayor, pres
ident o f the trades assembly and 
speakers in carriages. The delegates 
to the trades assembly came next 
afoot. Then came George Connor’s 
band of twenty-five pieces. Tne other 
organizations followed in the order 
named: Plumber’s union, iron mould
ers. leather workers, painters and dec
orators. windmill and water supply 
workers, carpenters and joiners, brew
ery workers, retail clerks, team driv-
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To
Close
Them

Out
We will sell all laces and em

broideries at such ridiculously 
low price* that it will pay you 
to lay in a supply to last a long 
time. We bought heavy In thaaa 
lines and will close them out at 
cost and less than cost. J
BUY EMBROIDERY *

AND LACE NOW. £
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SPECIAL ONE DOLLAR SALE
At Ibe J. C. Homes China Store

~ 1  LOCALS WIN BALL SEASON
♦«
♦-
♦♦

All Houston Street.

:
;

;

A r t i c l e s  W o r t h  $ 2  Ä n d  $ 2 . 3 0  G o  & t $ 1 . 0 0  +
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 2 AND 3.

rtnr French ••Limoges” China salad Howls, o n ly ................... ... fl.OO
Rogers T .  a Spoons, per set, o n l y .......... ............................................»100
Rogers Cold -Meat Forks at .....................>.....................................
Fine Imported Vases, sale price only ......................................... »*•̂ 0
German China Berry Sets, thissale ...........................................
fi Cups and Saucers, fine German China .......................................*1.00

O T H E R  A R T I C L E S  T O O  N U M E R O U S  T O  M E N T I O N ,  GO AT 
ONE DOLLAR FOR T H E S E  T W O  DAYS. SE E DI SP LA Y IN S H O W  
WINDOWS.

J .  C .  H U M E S  C H I N A  C O . ,  811 Houston St.
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THE MATCH
YOUNG BUSINESS MEN’S BALL 

GAME LANDED BY LOCALS

Thirteen to Twelve Was the Score 
That But Feebly Tells the Tale of

Struggle for Victory — Good 
Attendance

ers on horseback, printers ami print
ing pressmen in carriages, electricians, 
machinists, stationary firemen, cigar 
makers. Journeymen tailors, laborer s 
union coopers' two Tloats of black
smiths, each having a horse in the 
float on which a horseshoer was en
gaged, boiler makers, with a huge 
boiler mounted and a ^oore of boiler
makers and helpers pounding away on 
it  Being led by the boilermakers were 
a couple of donkeys on which were 
banners reading, “ Retired Boilermak
ers.”

This ended the labor union line, but 
following It came The Boys’ Brigade 
from the Broadway Presbyterian 
church. The boys were diked out in 
uniform, and carried guns, and were 
commanded by their instructor, Prof. 
Butte. The boys’ bugle corps gave 
them quite a military air. They were 
the recipients of much applause.

Every organization showed up well, 
and each received merited applause.

The carpenters and joiners had the 
largest turn out, being by far the larg
est organization in the trades assem
bly.

The painters and decorators loomed 
up in their white duck uniforms.

The stationary firemen in neat new 
overalls made a creditable appearance, 
as did the brewery workers.

The journeymen tailors in spick and 
span, neat fitting toggery got a hand 
all along the route.

The printers and printing pressmen 
had the swell turnouts—nine rubber- 
tired carriages, and everybody took 
their hats off to the typos.

There was something doing for Ev
er-Present Swartz, the photographer, 
after the parade was over. On the 
north steps of the court house he 
“ shot" in turn the carpenters’ union; 
the officers of the day. mounted; the 
stationary firemen and a number of 
other organizations.

Walter Stephens was grand marshal, 
aided by 'Messrs. J. J. Schiller, S J.

tions of his party, and that in Oliver 
Wendall Holmes lie had placed upon 
the supreme bench of America for the 
first time an open and avowed friend 
of organized labor.

“ It is not for me,” said the mayor, 
"to ofTer a solution of the great prob
lem. but I think it can only be accom 
plished by peaceful and Intelligent use 
of the elective franchise and In tm> 
election of men and the passage ot 
laws that will do equal and exact jus
tice to both labor and capital.”

The mayor then took up the ques
tion of home rule for cities, earnestly 
advocating direct legislation for the 
passage of laws for the control 01 
city governments. lie «aid that the 
ideal municipal government, and upon 
that all writers agree, was that con
trolled by the town meetings in the 
early history of every town, and that 
when the towns grew too large for 
this method, statutes were enacted and 
charters formulated which gradully 
took from the citterns some rights of 
local self-government and placed it In 
the hands of legislative bodies, few 1i, 
number.

He showed the growth of cities and 
increase in urban population, which at 
present composes about 40 per cent of

The Fort Worth “ Winfrey Whirl
winds” defeated the Dallas “ Estes En- 
deavorers”  at the Haines ball park 
this morning by a score of 13 to 12 in 
a game that lasted from 10 o\^pck to 
12:30, and was full of interest; moUe- 
ment and errors to the genera^tefrty- 
ment of a good crowd of visitor^*"

The game was between nine oWílal- 
las’ young bankers and an equal num
ber of Fort Worth's young hankers 
and business men. Once In a while 
there was a sensational feature, like 
Chetham’s one-handed catch. The 
game was listless between the third 
and eixth innings, but after that both 
sides and in »spite of all predictions 
plucklly played out the nine innings.

BRIEFLY TOLD.
In the first half of the f.rst, Bibb 

and Henderson each made*wne run. D. 
Geen of Dallas did a lot of stealing 
and finally came home. Williams was 
forced out on first. Marlin made a goon 
assist i: putting out R. Geen on first 
and the first inning closed' with 2 to 1 
In Fort Worth’s favor.

In the second McKinley did enough 
stealing to scandalize any bank clerk 
and finally got home on a passed ball. 
Bibb succeeded in stealing home and 
Fort Worth’s half closed with two 
more runs. Harris and Estes were the 
only ones making runs for Dallas. 
Score 4 to 3.

Walton started the third by being 
hit by a ball. In spite of his injury (?)

IS CLOSED
DOUBLEHEADER AT DALLAS 

ENDS TEXAS LEAGUE

Fort Worth Loses Both Contests, and 
Takes Last Place in Per Centage 

List — Three Thousand See 
the Games

MALARIA Itprlm

and drain p ipes o f

thrr it
is and

ü » c *

the population of America in cities of | hp made a run. and was followed by 
over 8000 population, and also said ! Winfrey and Chetham. In the last

Thompson and John Aldridge, 
kept the procession in good order 
throughout.

During the Interim
From 1 a. m. to 2 p. m. the crowds 

_ daperted-theaisalve». as best suited 
their Inclination, some going to the 
stock yards, some to Tyler’s Lake end 
some to Hermann park to rest up for 
the afternoon program.

At 2:30 p. m., Mayor T. J. Powell 
•welcomed the gathering and discussed 
direct legislation, and how the people 
may help to secure progress and good 
government.

MAYOR POWELL’S ADDRESS.
Mayor Powell extended a hearty wel

come to all who participated in the 
festivities of the day, and said that 
labor in Fort Worth had occasion to 
rejoice, because under peaceful condi
tions there wa3 ample work for willing 
hands. He referred to the growth of 
the American republic, under a con
stitution which guarantees equal rights 
and liberty to the citizens, stating that 
In the beginning of this century 
America occupied a position higher 
than ever attained by any government 
on earth. He said that the Industrial 
development of American since the 
civil war was the marvel, of civiliza
tion of the nineteenth century, and 
that within the past few years England 
had surrendered the hegemony or con
trol of the Anglo-Saxon into the hands 
of America, and that this was accom
plished when England, impoverished 
and robbed of its flower of the army 
by the Boer war, was compelled to 
submit to the abrogation of the Clay- 
ton-Bulwer treaty, which permitted of 
the building of the Isthmian canal, 
which will eventually give full indus
trial supremacy to these United States.

He briefly referred to the glory of 
American achievement during the past 
century, and said that new conditions 
and new problems presented them
selves for solution at the beginning 
of this century. The great national 
problem of the present was the issue 
between capital and organized labor, 
and that upon the peaceful solution un
der the law lay the hope of the per
petuation of th" American republic 
under the high Ideal of Its constitution. 
He said there were two dangers which 
threatened the American people— 
anarchy, with its forces of destruc
tion on the one hand, and Industrial 
despotism on the other.

Reference was made to the present 
coal strike, the mayor stating that un
der the leadership of John Mitchell, 
whom he considered one of the brainy 
men of the country, and who counseled 
peace under the law at all hazards, 
public opinion in America was de
manding at this time a peaceful ani 
speedy settlement of the trouble. He 
also cited the fact that the leading di
vine of New York, Bishop Potter, and 
the leading politician of the dominant, 
political party of Amèrica. Mr. Hanna, 
were both counseling a settlement of 
the strike by arbitration.

The speaker traced the growth of 
the labor organizations as corelative

population 
that to take into consideration the 
means of commerce hy interurban rail
ways, that practically 75 per cent of 
the population of America was center
ed in thp cities and towns and that this 
aggregation; of people, had produced 
natural necessities which are called 
natural monopolies, 
which, he held. 6hould be operated for 
the public good and not for private 
gain. He disclaimed any intention of 
making war on present Institutions, 
and said the holders of all franchises 
should be protected to the limit of the

They j law to the extent of the rights of their
contract, .but that in future the gift 
of franchise should be held for the 
use of the people and not given away, 
as in the past. They should be sold 
der favorable revenue producing con- 
to the highest bidder, or operated un
tracts for a limited period of years, 
and only upon a vote of the people, un
der direct legislation.

The mayor said further that the 
right of voluntary movement in the 
enactment of laws In cities should re
side with the citizen, as is done In a 
number of cities in recent charters, 
naming San Francisco among them.

Tn conclusion, the speaker said that 
in his judgment the proper solution of 
the problem of city government gould 
only be found under the system that 
gave to the citizen the right of local 
self-government, and the right of vol
untary movement among the people 
in the securing of needed reforms 
which from tim« to time arose in the 
cltlc3 of our country.

The mayor was closely followed 
throughout, his address by the thou
sands in and about the pavilion, and 
his deep, conservative utterance« met 
with the hearty approval of all, as 
was evidenced by the applause, and at 
the close of his remarks hundreds 
crowded about him to give their per
sonal approval to his eloquence.

C. H. DUBOIS.
Following Mayor Powell. C. H. 

Dubois, editor of the Union Banner be
gan his speech in a humorous strain, 
as follows:

“ Misther Mayor yez have made a 
folne spache. It’« dooly appreciated 
(Dooley of Chicago). There’s an ould 
sayln’ that some min put their fut In 
their mouth iverry toime they open 
it, but there’s two objections to that 
on your part. Your mouth is too small 
and your fut Is too large.”

Turing serious, Mr. Dubois said that 
remarks had been sometimes made 
with reference to the union cause by 
men whose mouths were too large and 
who talked too much. Previous 
Labor days furnished Instances where 
the speaker said, “ Slvrll arrums had' 
been talked off and other limbs, dis
located.”  Referring to the feet, Mr. 
Dubois said that the laboring men be
lieve in being “ flat footed” and inde
pendent and that all had good “ under
standing,” etc.

Mr. Dubois made reference to the an
thracite coal strike in Pennsylvania 
and other instances of overwork and 
under pay, asking that conditions for 
the future «hall be made much better. 
Referring to the great benefits of un
ionism, he cited an instance given at 
the late golden Jubilee of the Typo
graphical union in Cincinnati where 
one man who had been a member of 
the union for 50 years calculated that 
the union had given to him $20,000 
more wages than he otherwise would 
have received and that all the expense 
attending it had been less than $1000. 
“ This,” said the speaker, ‘ ‘is the profit 
of 20 per cent.”

‘ h" was interesting throughout

half of the third there were many 
changes. W. B. McComb, an umpire, 
who wore a green necktie, was giving 
dissatisfaction awl was replaced by 
Ernest Glenn. After Wharton for Dal
las had struck out, and Williams was 
on second, R. Geen pounded a fly to
wards Chetham who caught ft with 
one hand and threw to Walton, putting 
Williams out. making the only double 
play of the game. Score 7 to 3. In 
the fourth Henderson and "Walton 
made runs. Then the Dallas players 
did thing«. First. D. Geen came home. 
I.awhorn was next; then R. Geen and 
Ruby, who ran for Kelly, came horn, 
together. Harris and Estes also diff 
the trick, making six runs and tying 
the score—9 to 9.
, Martin made Fort Worth’« only run 

in the first half of the fifth. Wharton 
did the same for Dallas and the score 
again tied, 10 to 10. Many left the 
grandstand at this titne believing that 
the game would be called off on ac
count of the heat and the threatenlpg 
clouds. But the players gingered up 
when the sun got behind a cloud and 
continue«?. Chatham made the only 
run in the first of the eixth and got 
home on a passed ball. Dallas fffd 
nothing. Score 11 to 10.

In the eighth Bibb was tired out. but 
got to second from where Winfrey ran 
for him and finally landed a score. 
Dallas failed to score, making the score
12 to 10.

Neither Fort Worth or Dallas scored 
in the seventh. In the eighth R. G"on 
and Wharton made runs apiece fIcing 
the score for the third time. Hardly 
any one was left in the lib ucher« at 
the beginning of the ninth. Martin 
made the last run and the score was
13 to 10. Then Dallas took a final 
brace. R. Geen and Wharton each drew 
a run, scaring the locals badly, but the 
necessary three were put out in time 
and the score remained 13 to 12 In 
favor of Fort Worth.

The lineup:
Fort Worth—Bibb. c. f.; Poindexter, 

r. f.; Henderson, 2b.; Walton. 3b. 
Winfrey. 1. f.; Chriham, s. s.; McKln 
ley. c.; Sandidg^, lb.; Martin, p.

Dallas—A. l.awhorn. r.; D. Geen,
р. ; N.„Williams, lb.; L. "Wharton. 3h.; 
R. Geen, s. s.; R. Harris. 1. f.; J. Estes,
с. f.; M. Mummert. r. f.

Umpires, McComb and Glenn. Time,
1 hour and 30 minutes. Attendance, 
150. Double play, Chetham, Walton. 
Struck out by Geen 7. by Martin 1. Hit 
by pitched ball. Walton, Williams 
Henderson, Martin.

More than 3000 people' saw the dou
ble header games between Dallas and 
Fort Worth in Dallas yesterday after
noon, which brought out a close of the 
Texas base ball league season. Dallas 
took both.

The first was won by heavy batting, 
and ended with Dallas having twelve 
runs to six of Fort Worth. Jarvis 
was somewhat wild in his pitching. 
The second game was better. McKay 
held the Dallas players down to ten 
hits, all of which were made in the 
fi .n and seventh innings. The second 
game w-hieh was one postponed from 
a week ago, and then on a tie of one 
to one after twelve innings play, was 
also taken by Dallas, the score being 
six to three.

Runs by innings and summaries:
First Game

Dallas ..................... 4 2 1 0 5  0 00 x—12
Fort Worth ...........  2 0 1 0 1  0 02 1— 7

Earned runs Dallas 8. Wort Worth 1; 
two base hits. .Mulkey 3, Berry, Day, 
Flaherty, O'Donnell; three base hits, 
Wolfe; stolen bases France and Mo
ran; sacrifice hits, Niekell; bases on 
balls, off Hamilton 1, off Jarvis 1; 
struck out, by Hainiiton 2. by Jarvis 
2; first base on errors, Dallas 3, Fort 
Worth 3; left on bases, Dallas 5, Fort 
Worth 6; wild pitches, Hamilton 2; 
time of game, one hour and l'orty-five 
minutes. Umpire, Spencer.

Second Game
Dallas ....................... 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 1  *—<5
Fort Worth .............  0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0  0—3

Summary—Earned runs, Dallas 3; 
twobase hits France, Curtis, Niekell, 
Wolfe. Welter. McKay; three-base hits, 
Schaezler; stolen bases, Berry, Moran, 
Wolfe 3. Plummer; sacrifice hits, Ber
ry. Schmidt, Smith; double plays. Day 
unassisted, Schaezler, unassisted, Ai
ken to Berry to Schaezler; bases on 
ball«, off Schmidt 2, off Moran 2. off 
Mr Kay 2: hit by pitched balls. Day, 
Wolfe, Plummer; struck out, by Mo 
ran 4. by McKay 1; first base on er-j 
rors. Dallas 3, Fort Worth 3; left on 
bases, Dallas 8. Fort Worth 11; wild 
pitches, Schmidt 2, Moran 2; time of 
game, two hours and five minutes. Um
pire, Spencer.

Corsicara the Champions
Both scries of the league' were won 

by «he Corsfeanas. which renders them 
the champions for the season. The 
first was easily theirs. In the second 
the team won thirty out of forty-four 
games, the per centage being .682. 
Dallas struggled to second place with 
twenty-four games won and twenty- _  
two lost, its per rentage standing be- j «* 
ing 22. Paris was third, eighteen won,! £ 
twenty-seven lost, per centage .400 and 
Fort Worth h« !d the finish last place 
winning only seventeen games out of 
forty-three; percentage .395.

The President’s Double
If the president had been seeking a 

double of himself, he could not have 
come more closely to the mark than 
in the man selected for Secretary of 
the Navy, and while the resemblance 
may be very «triking, there is no 
more possibility Qf his being taken for 
the Executive than there is of success 
in palming off a substitute remedy for 
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. It has 
become so well known as a cure for 
headache, nervousness, indigestion, 
dyspepsia, constipation apd malaria 
that many unscrupulous dealers will 
refill the bottles with a bogus article 
and offer it as the geuuine. Beware 
of such counterfeits. The genuine 
Hostetter’s Bitters has their Private 
Stamp unbroken over the neck of each 
bottle. Don’t fail to try 1L

LIFE CRUSHED OUT BY CARS

Means had air. and 
com «« ire ni the low  lan
marsluS of the country. Mf , .
and towns, its effect »1 * »  human system ia the

These atm<«phene poisaM  are breatlml into the lungs am! 
by the Ulooel. and the foundation o f some long, debilitating illncaa it 
Chills and fever, chronic dyspepsia .t o r p id  and1 on urged Ihm, 
troubles, jaundice and biliousness are frequently due to that invia 
Malaria. Noxious gases and unhealthy matter collect in the system 
the liver and kidneys fail to act, and are poured into the blood[current 
it becomes so polluted and sluggish that the poisons literally break thf 
♦he skin and carbuncles, boils, abscesses, ulcers and various eruptions 
indolentcharactcr appear, depleting the system, and threatening life1 

The frernis and poisons that so oppress and weaken the body and d 
the life -£ viti«- properties of the blood, rendering it thin and watery, 
be overcome and carried out of the system before the patient can
get rid of Malaria and its effects.

S. S. S. does this and quickly produces an 
change in the blood, reaching every organ and si 
lating them to vigorous, healthy action. S. 
possesses not only purifying but tonic pro 
and the general health improves, and the a; 

increases almost from the first dose. There is no Mercury, Potash, * 
or other mineral in S. S. S. It is strictly and entirely a vegetable 

Write us about your case, and our physicians will gladly help 
their advice to regain your health. Book on blood and skin disease# 
free. T H E  J W I I T  S P E C IF IC  C O .. A U

Moll Girt Decorating Pottepf
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GOOD AS GOLD
m

and as unvarying in its hold , 
on public confidence is the j 
product of our mills. The | 
family flour par excellence; 
like gold it has created a « 
standard of its own. Makes 
delicious and wholesome breac 
and is economical in bs 
Goes farther and is better than 
other flours. Low priced, 
high-grade—the best.

‘ Our popular “UPPER C R U ST” brand 
cannot be improved upon.

CAMERON MILL AND ELEVATOR CO.
E0RT WORTH, TEXAS.

to the growth of*the great confedera- ' and sparkled with flashes of wit that 
tions and said that the greatest civic ! brought the speaker much applause, 
reward or crown that should be placed i After the speeches there was a concert
upon the brow of that man who pre
sented and carried through the neces
sary legislation that would under 
peaceful methods secure to both labor 
and capital a just and fair return. He 
spoke of the fact that President Roose
velt in his utterances against the 
trusts, had gone against the tradl-

b> the band and the different contests 
were commenced.

Athletic Sports
The afternoon, following the speak

ing, was devoted to athletic sports 
The day’s festivities will be closed 

by dancing, commencing at 8 p. m. 
closing when the pavilion la vacated.

Ducks, when migrating, rareiv fly 
lower than 600 feet, and more usually 
1,400 feet.

P R E A C H E R ’S C H I L D R E N  
Same as Others

The wife of a prominent, divine tried 
fhe food cure with her little daughter. 
She says. “ I feel sure that our expe
rience with Grape-Nuts food would be 
useful to many mothers. Our little 
daughter 8 years old, was subject to 
bowel trouble which we did not then 
understand and which the doctor’s pre
scriptions failed to cure.

“ We had been using different cere
als for breakfast and finally becoming 
discouraged I said, ‘I will try an expe
riment, 1 will discard all other cereals 
and use only Grape-Nuts for break
fast.’ The three children all like It bet
ter than anything else and are so fond 
of It that I hardly let them have all 
they want. In a short time I could see 
an Improvement In the bowel trouble.

“ We began using Grape-Nuts five 
months ago and now not only has the 
bowel trouble disappeared hut the 
child has grown so plump and well—in 
fact was never so fleshy before—that 
all our friends notice and remark 
about it. We think we have an Ideal 
breakf.ist which consists of whole 
wheat bread with butier, Postum 
Cereal Coffee and Grape-Nuts. This Is 
all we care for and I think it would 
be hard to find many families so In
variably healthy a« is ours.” Name 
given by the Postum Co., Battle Creek 
Mick.

Paul Ford Walker, Brought Home a 
Mangled Corpse

The mangled remains of Paul Ford 
Walker were brought to Fort Worth 
from Waco last night and taken to the 
home of his brother-in-law, B. M. Hard
ing. 508 West Belknap street. From 
there this morning at 9 o ’clock the fun- 
eral and burial was conducted, Rev. 
Mr. Cook officiating.

The story of this young man’s de
mise and the accident which caused It 
is a particularly sad one. He was not 
quite 17 years old, and left Fort W’orth 
a few days ago in company with other 
boys for the purpose of standing ex
amination at W’aco for apprentice In 
the naval service. He failed to pass 
the test, and was in the act of starting 
home when he was killed by a Katy 
engine, and died an hour later. Both 
legs were cut off. He was taken to 
a hospital and all done for him that 
surgery and medicine could suggest 
but to no avail. His Fort Worth com
panions, Abner Cobb and Luke Huff
man. witnessed the accident, but were 
compelled to go with the others of the 
boys entering for service, and it was 
Abner Cobb who telephoned the «ad 
particulars to Paul's mother about 
noon yesterday.

Decascd was a member of the Chris- 
tian Tabernacle church, and was a son 
of A. C. Walker, who died here in SeD- 
tember of 1900. p

Chicago based on reductions from 
Kansas City did not prove a drawing 
card to the public and agents say not 
more than 15 tickets were sold by all 
lines.

The rate which applies only one way 
is in effect for tonight’s trains, being 
to Chicago $18.75, to St. Louis $16.60 

NOTES AND PERSONALS.
Mike Marrah, a passenger conductor 

on the Texas and Pacific between El 
Paso and Big Springs, is here today.

The Texas and Pacific shop« were 
closed for Labor Day.

E. F. Short, traveling auditor for the 
Rock Island, was here from Topeka 
yesterday.

Louis Guerringer, engineer in chargt, 
of construction for the International 
and Great Northern returned from 
Mineral Wells this morning.

The construction engine of the In
ternational and Great Northern arriv
ed this morning and was sent to the 
front, about two miles south of here

James Campbell of St. Louie, a di
rector of the St. Louis and San Fran
cisco Railroad company, was here to
day returning from Brownwood to SL 
Louis. He went from here to Dallas.

The city passenger and ticket offices 
closed at noon on account of Labor 
Day.

W. K. WILL QUIT SCORCHING

Young Vanderbilt to Retire from Au- 
tomobiling as a Sport

New York, Sept. 1.— W. K. Vander
bilt, Jr., who Is credited with having 
driven an automobile faster for a mile 
than any other person, has announced, 
according to a Herald dispatch from

| HOTEL WORTH
■9 FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
| W. P. HARDWICK.
-3 Located in the business center, 

lirst-dass modern American 
plan hoteL

Newport, R. I. his permanent 
ment from automoblllng as a sp< 
is said to have sold his stable of 1 
power machines, which included 
of the fastest and most costly 
biles ever built in France, 
and the United States.

Mr. Vanderbilt’s friends assert 
this decision was arrived at _ 
left Paris and that it was not 
by any effect upon himself aaf 
members of his family of the 
cident.

Mr. Vanderbilt’s greatest 
breaking accomplishment m 
formed in France, where he cot 
mile in 48 2-5 seconds, only a f 
before the accident to his br 
law.

He is said to give as his 
enactment of restrictive laws 
generally poor condition of road».

-------------------------  n
HICH AGAIN GETS NOMINi

Mayor Hich of San Antonio 
by Delegates

Frederlckcburg, Sept. 2.- 
Hick, mayor of San Antonio, 
inated by acclamation for 
from this district on the 
ticket and Ex-Senator 
wa3 reelected senatorial cl

Perry

RAILROAD NEWS
i he Texas and 1 acific has announc

ed a reduction in its passenger rates 
between here and Dallas, meeting 
those made by the Northern Texas 
Traction company and applicable* on 
the Interurban.

The rates are: Handley 15c, round 
trip, - jc, Arlington 30c, round trip 50c- 
Grand Prairie, 40c; Dallas 70c, round 
trip, |1.2o.

The rates are made on the basis of 
2c per mile traveled.
REDUCED RATE DIDN’T DRAW 

The reduced rate to SL Louto and

Loo% Out for
Howewr slight, at this time of year and,* , in this

c lim a te , it is a  fo re ru n n er  o f  
A d isp osition  to  y a w n  a n d  an 
ou t fe e lin g  co m e s  e v e n  b e fo re  

th e  ch ill.

M alaria

Malaria
very first stages, or l 

disease at any stage. There 
narcotic poisons in It—a purely 

and absolutely harmless. At druggists, 50 cents]

ror Sale by H. T . PANGBUR.N. 9th e.nd Ho
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“ Old Peach and Honey,“  “ J. T ."  ' ‘ {Ussier wor*raw 
or “ Planet”  Tobacco; or ono “ Sweet Caporal”  C

sell «sthast« oe * »W —W pUtm ti » f r .  with your — i— mn4 mMrm
ustrated Catalogue of Presents for 1903 and 1904 will be 
•f tan cents, or ten-tobacco tage, or twenty cigar bands.

fODY

REMAINS onH  
THE WAY HOME

OF R. C. DeGRAFFENRElD 
LEAVES CAPITAL

floral offerings
Nany Beautiful Tributes for the Dead 

Congressman — Colleagues Will 
Meet Remains at St. Louis 

to Escort to Longview

jh o n iia t .
W R EC KED  BY TORNADO-

Train Ditched Killing Three Per*ana end 
Iojured Thirty.Four In Minnesota.

Owatonna, Minn., Sept. 1.—Investi
gation shows that the tornado which 
overturned the passenger train Sat
urday n'ght on the Chicago and North
western road near here, killing three 
passengers and Injuring thirty-four, 
was only one hundred feet wide. A cor
rected list of dead and probably fatally 
injured Is as follows:

The dead:
Delmar Peterson, . five years old, 

Waseca, Minn.
Ethel Richards, 14 years old 

L'lm. New

trasnmgion. •5Ppt* rt*i5iarw«
§f Representative Reese C. DeOraffen- 
irfd left Washington at 10:15 o ’clock 
Sunday morning for Longview. Deputy 
gargeant-at-Arms Pierce, with a de
tail of capitol police, reported at the 
Rlggg House a little before 10 o ’clock 
|g attend the removal of the remains 
to tbe Pennsylvania station. The cof- 
lo was covered with beautiful floral 
offerings given by O. G. Staples, pro
prietor of the Riggs House; Mr. and 
Mr«. Thomas S. Evans, the different 
Masoric lodges and many other friends 
of the deceased. There was no cere
mony at the hotel. The casket was 
placed In the hearse and driven imme* 
¿lately to the depot, where it was In* 

in a steel outer casket and mad« 
for shipment. Besides relatives 

if the deceased and officers of the 
louse, there was present at the station 
p delegation from the several Masonic 
organisations of which the deceased 
was a member. Grand Commander 
George E. Carson of the District 
Xalghts Templars expressed regret 
that tbe Masonic orders had been un
able to attend as a uniformed body. 
The late hour that the disposition of 
the remains had been decided upon 
precluded the possibility o f notifying 
the members.

As ssany members of the congres
sional committee appointed by the 
speaker who can meet the train at St. 
Lo«ls and It is expected that all mem
bers of tbe committee from Texas wilt 
attend tbe funeral of their late col- 

tomorrow.

Unidentified woman, 30 years old.
Fatally injured:
Mrs. Almira F. Bickford, Albert Le^ 

Minn.
A. C. McConnell, Brooking, S. D.
Caroline McCune, of Worthington, Minn.
Conductor W. H. Kensie.
Great credit is given by the passen

gers to Conductor Kensie for his he
roic work in  rescuing the injured. Al
though himself suffering from sever« 
injuries he set to work with great grit 
and heroic courage to relieve the in
jured from tho perilous positions and 
not until the last of the passengers was 
out of the wreck did he r e ce iv e  medi
cal attention for his own wounds. It la 
feared he cannot survive.

F A S T  M AIL W R E C K E D .
Roa* In »  Wulioni and Kaglnee 

rinnim  Ar* Killed.
Fairchild, Wis., Sept. 1.—The fast 

mail, eastbound, on the Chicago and 
Northwestern railroad, ran into a 
washout near aere about midnight Sat
urday night and two trainmen 
killed.

The dead:
Engineer Ira Wallace, Altoona, Wls.
Fireman Robinson. St. Paul.
The rain was running at a high rate 

of speed and tho first mail car fol
lowed the locomotive Into the ditches 
and was badly splintered. The mail 
clerks escaped with but slight injuries. 
The passenger coaches and sleepers 
left the track, but did not turn over, 
and beyond a severe shaking up none 
of the occupants were hurt.

■ad

were

WANT T O  G E T  H O M E .
I lM N tl from Xtw O rlttu  Ar* 

MnadH In Nsw York.
New York. Sept. 1.— .Another party 

of New Orleans muleteers has reached 
bore without funds, after Journeying 
to South Africa. Great Britain and 
Canada, travels that have lasted three 

and in which the »men hav« 
19,000 miles of sea and land. 

They are looking for means to get bark 
to (hair southern home. They tell a 
story of having shipped on a British 
boras transport, the Mount Royal from
New Orel ana on May 38. After land
ing tbe stock they nay they were 
taken to Swansea, Wales, and Anally 
•hipped to Quebec. Canada, as their 
contract called for a return to the 
United States or Canada. They spent 
all their money for living in Wales 
aad Anally were assisted to New 
Tork by tbe United States Consul at

SEVERE F IG H T IN G .
■ Hayti Destroyed aad Great

L ou of U fa.
Washington. Sept. 1.—Under date 

*  Aug 29 from Port au Prinee United 
States Minister Powell cabled the 
•tote department that Revere Agbting 
bad taken place Thursday near Cape 
Rayden and was still in progress at 
tbs tine the cablegram was sent. 
Great loss bad occurred on both sides. 
Tbe towns of Marmalade and Limbe 
ked been totally destroyed in the 
anne of Aghting.

The Cincinnati is now at Cape Hav- 
G*» so American Interests in that vi- 
«toHy Is well protected.

G O BIN  D E N O U N C E D .
tTaloa* of Philadelphia iteqneat the Gov 

armor to Withdraw HI* ConimWaion.
Philadelphia, Sept 1.—The Central 

Labor Union of Philadelphia, at its 
regular meeting here, unanimously 
adopted a resolution denouncing Bri&. 
Gen. J. P. S. Corbin, in command of 
the troops now on duty in the anthra
cite coal fields, for issuing an order 
Calling on his men to shoot strikers 
If they resist the authority of the 
troops. The resolutions set'"forth that 
it is illegal for the general to issue at 
order to ‘ ‘kill citizens of Pennsylvania 
who are guaranteed a trial by jury fof 
any offense they may commit.”

The resolutions request Governor 
Stone to revoke the commission of Gen
eral Cobin and the civil authorities 
are asked to have the general indicted 
and tried for “ threatening” the lives 
of tho citizens of the state of Pennsyl
vania.

- Ce» Ornara«, of Cantimi.
Tishomingo, I. T., Sept. 1.—The po

litical situation here remains practi
cally unchanged. Colonel Schoenfelt, 
Indian agent, arrived Sunday after
noon and Is in command of the Indian 
police, who are here to the number 
of 25. United States Marshal Colbert 
with a force of deputies is also here. 
The Indian police and deputy marshals 
took charge of the capitol building and 
will remain on duty. Ail the hotels 
are full and sleeping rooms are at a 
premium. There is no excitement and 
every one predicts that there will be 
no trouble.

Croup
- Uwally begins with the symptoms 

• common cold; there is chilliness. 
•Wtoing. sore throat, hot skin, quirk 
Jtoto, hoarseness and impeded respfra- 
“ to- Give frequent small doses of 
“*il*rd’s Horehound syrup (the child 

cry for it), and at the first sign of 
j^jaoupy cough apply frequently 

Snow Liniment externally to 
»• throat. 50 cents at H. T. Pangburn 
« Co.’*.

l M f v r l t l i (  Kipcrt Dead.
New York. Sept. 1.—William E. Ha- 

P*» one of the mowt noted experts in 
toadwrlting, js dead his home iD 
y .  N. Y. He was born in 1825 in the 

where he died. Among the im- 
J^toat suits in which Mr. Hagan was 

were the Davis will case, the 
•wtoiix case, that of Dr. Kennedy, 
***** with the murder of Dolly 

**7»ol<ls, and the Patrick case.

Feed mod Water Scarce. •
Burns, Ore., Sept. 1.—There never 

has been a time in the history of Har
ney county when stock has suffered 
so much for feed and watfT as during 
the present summer. The hot weath
er in the last six months has dried t"he 
grass in the hills and the springs and 
small creeks have been fenced up. In 
several places cattle are dying for want 
o f feed and water.

Cfiild to Death.
Timpson, Tex., Sept. 1.—L. F. 

Thornton’s 5-year-old child was scald
ed to death at his home. The child 
was asleep on the gallery. The moth
er had a large pan of very hot water. 
Not knowing the child was on tbe 
gallery, she fell over it. It died in a 
short time after the accident occur
red.

*•■#»»!« Lfl.T* for Leadoa.
,1̂ *  Hague. Sept. 1.—Generals Bo- 

®*wet and Delarey have left here 
Jtoltoadon. If Mr. Stein, former pres- 

• of the Orange Free State, contin- 
1 improve in health, he will go to 

id about the middle of Sep*

-w to f  tb( 
gltehnpr 
•Jherland 

•Wer.

S t i l l  C u t t i n g  W ir e * .
New Orleans. Sept. .1.—Notwith

standing a conference had been ar
ranged by -Mayor Capdeville between 
President Caldwell of the Cumberland 
Telephone company, representatives of 
the striking linemen and business in
terests, looking to a settlement of the 
telephone strike, wire cutters continue 
their work and have put a large num
ber of telephones out of business.

W «ai*ii R am ad  in  S ta lh .
C*toksville. Tex., Sept. 1.—In at- 

"■Whig to start a fire with coal oil 
r j- ®Uen Vincent, aged 30 years, 
■dltvtng on the Ike Reed farm, five 
P J ro m  town, was fatally burned 

of her Injuries.

*• Vanilla Extract has outliv 
m. It is the finest and pur- 

extract that can be bought 
always used.

21 Years a Dyspeptic
R. H. Foster, 318 S. 2d St.. Salt Lake 

City, writps: “ I have been bothered 
with dyspepsia or indigestion for 21 
years; tried many doctors withou* re
lief, recently I got a bottle of HerfTine. 
ok«« cured me, I am now tap-I have rec-

rur
One bottle etimi 
ering off on the second, 
ommended it to fy  friends; it is 
ing them, too.” 50 cents at II. T.
Pangburn & Co.’s,

HAS MOVED
Dr. McCormie has removed his Den

tal Parlors from over Sixth and Hous
ton streets to the Southeast corner of 
Third and Main streets, over Traders
bank.

Just put a classified ad in on trial. 
You’ll be surprised at the returns. 
Fifteen words 1 time, 15c,

FORI’ MOUTH TtoliKGRAM. S U F  I 'E M  H E R

WI LL BE GIVEN AWAY*m m
TO S M O K E R S  OF THE

BESTAND of CIGARS

I I  A IV T \ 7  r* T P  A r& C  will the United States collect Taxes onH O W  M A l N Y . t l u A K b  during the Month of December, 1902?
(Clears bearla« $J.ao per thousand tax )

<£ _ will be given in January, 1903, to the persons whose estimates
^ ¡ 4 2 , 5 0 U . U U  are nearest to the number of cigars on which $3.00 tax per 
thousand is paid during* the month of December, 1902, as shown by the total sales of 
stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department during December, 1902*

d istribu tion  w ill bo meri© w® fo llow «»

To the. 
To the. 
To the. 
To the- 
To tho. 
To the. 
To the. 
To the. 
To the. 
To tbe 
To the

....... 2

.......5

. ...10 

....20 

. . .  25 

. . .  50 
...100 
.3.0C0 
. 3,000 
80,000

35.213

person estimating the closest ................. .................
persons whose estimates are next closest................
persons whose estimates are next closest ................
persons whose estimates are next closest. ...............
persons whose esitmates ure Dext closest...............
persons whose estimates are next*closest............ ..
persons whose estimates are next closest..............
persons whose estimates arc next closest............. ..
persons whose estimates are next c lo se s t ...........
}>crson8 whose estimates are next closest....

-----------«•lm*|p» lire next closest we
persona whose estimates are nc*i Uuocav. . , . .........
persons whose estimates are next closest we will send

to each one box of 50 "Cremo” Cigars (value $2.

.($2.500.00 each).

.($1.000.00 each).
..{1500.(0 each). 
. .($250.00 eaob)
. .(810000 each).
. .  .($50.00 each). 
...<$25,00 each). 
...($10.00 each). 
....($5.00 each).

50 per box).

-* $5.000.00 I
5.000. 00
5.000. 00
5.00000
6.000 00
2 .6 0 0 .0 0
2.500.00
2.500.00

20 .000.00
15.000. 00
75.000 . 00  

.% 142.500.00
35.21 3 persons............................... .........

Every 100 bands from above named cigars will entitle you to four estimates. <
(One “ Florodo»*'’ band counting ** two bard* froo the 5 cent cigar* mentioned; asd no teta

—  .... I------•- —.11 h. m h Ih i I at **v ene lime lor estimates.)
‘ Florodor*" band counting a* two bards from the S cent cigar* mentioned; asd no lew 

than IUU baud* will be received at any sne time lor estimates.)

r t lc* m .rbeor * .iu . i .  w a r n  — — W  -  T“  * - » H
were purchased, appears below . ^ ........................  '  « ,«  rod nvt r in n  i

In December, 1900,
"  December, 1901,
"  January, 1902,

467,092,208 Cigara. 
479.312,170 
496.983.717

In March. 1902, 
April, 1903, 
May. 1902.

516,500.027 Cigars.. 
616,835,163 “
623.035,907 *•

“  February, 1903, 445,495.483 "445.495.483 •• -
In cate of a tie in estimates, tbe amount offered will be divided equally among thoae entitled to I t 1 Distribute« of the award A will W  

made as soon after January 1st, 1903 as tbe Agurca arc obtainable from the Internal Revenue Department of the Untted Bute* for December.
Write your full name and Post Office Address plainly on packages containing bauds. The PoaUge. or Expreaa charges on your package

mint be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.All estimates under this offer mast be forwarded before December 1*1, 1902, fo the . . FLORODORA TAG COMPANY/Jersey City, K. J.
You do not lose the value of your bands. Receipts will be sent you for your bands, aad these receipts wHI be just as; 

good as the bands themselves In securing Presents. One bead from “  Florodora,”  or two bands irons any of the other Cigar*
**’ ---- -* -*— -  -“ ‘ii count in securing Presents the same as one tag from “ Stsr,”  “ Horse Shoe,”  “ Spear Head,”  “ Standard

Master Workman.”  “ Plpor Heidslech,*^“  Jolly Tar,,^ “ Boot Jack.”  “  Otd Hoaeaty,*^
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ENGLAND CAPTURED BY BOERS.
The enthusiastic welcome that the 

British government and people gave 
Generals Botha, DeWet and De la Rey 
during their recent visit in England 
brings from the American press many 
expressions of heightened regard for 
all concerned. Such magnanimity on 
both sides, it is agreed, has seldom 
been seen in the world’s history. In
deed, the Nashville Banner, the Rich
mond Times, and several other South
ern papers remark upon the decided 
contrast between Britain's treatment of 
the Boers and the treatment accorded 
the South at the close of our civil war. 
The three Boer generals who had as
sisted at so many British discomfit
ures were welcomed upon their arrival 
by Lord Kitchener and Earl Roberts, 
they were feasted and feted, cheered 
through the streets of London as if 
they were British commanders home 
from British triumphs, and were en
tertained by the king and queen on 
board the royal yacht with marked 
graciousness and complimentary 
speeches. The generals received all 
these attentions in an equally kind 
and generous 6plrit.

It is really hard to tell what all this 
show meant It Is admitted that the 
British leaders were willing to show 
hospitality to the Boers because they 
were glad the war had closed. A cynic 
would style their conduct as the "pass
ing whim of a victory-flushed con
queror." Such a motive cannot be 
charged to the whole British people. 
The victory cost too dear for that.

Neither can it be regarded ats an at
tempt to verify the injunction of 
“ Peace on earth, good will toward 
men.” Had that been the principle, the 
war would long ago have been ended.

The best explanation seems to be 
that impulsive generosity is a charac
teristic of the British race just as 
much as stubborn brutality. It is true 
that many of the officers in the strug
gle, were wholly heart sick of the 
affair. To many of the men the war 
was repulsive.

And so when white-winged peace 
spread her wings over the battle-scar
red vaals of South Africa, they re
joiced because there had come an end 
to fighting, and with their rejoicing 
fame an impulsive glow of admiration 
for the foes who had fought them so 
sturdily and so they stretched out 
their hands in friendship. It is the 
same motive which causes the mastiff 
to affectionately lick the wounds of 
the fice it has just thrashed. England 
could afford to be generous. She de
serves no credit for her conduct. It 
only shows that human instincts are 
not yet altogether dead in human 
hearts.

PULPIT ADVERTISING
Your advertising enthusiast — and 

he is one of the wisest men of the 
time—he is one of the most progres
sive and most promising people of 
these early twentieth century days, 
will tell you, that anything is good ad
vertising that attracts attention. In 
fact the “Sine qua non” of advertising, 
its fundamental principle, is to attract 
attention. As the old settlers put it, 
long before the modest frontier weekly 
was swopped off for coon skins in the 
hack woods, “ first get your bear, then 
skin him.”

There can be little doubt of the 
wisdom of this statement. It seems 
axiomatic.

On the other hand, this is an age 
If  not of doubt, at least of criticism. 
The slang of the day reflects its phil
osophy, so to speak. And the univer
sal phrase, “ I am from Missouri, you 
have to show me," has a  deeper mean

ing; It truly reflects the spirit and the
temper of the age. -

Hence, one wonders whether after 
all anything is good that attracts at
tention, that, arouses the curiosity of 
the multitude. It is all very well, this 
talk about catching, your bear; but 
suppose your bear prove a “ Mephitis 
Mephitiea.” Of course the churches 
wart to attract audiences. You must 
get your hearers before you can im
press great truths upon their minds. 
But is not a church in a neighboring 
city carrying this Idea to extremes 
when it advertises “ a famous Chi
cago crook” as a pulpit attraction? 
The methods of the yellow press have 
been severely' and justly condemned 
by the pulpit—it would be a sore dis
appointment if they shouiu be adopted 
even by an occasional church.

The Telegram has a score of letters 
for publication which arraign, in most 
cases very severely the parties who 
were interested in the proposed “Cru
cifixion" scheme. These letters have 
not been published because of the fact 
that the exhibition was not to be of 
the nature as at first expected it 
would be. The purpose of the let
ters was practically accomplished.

| S I DE  L I C H T S i
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It is uncommon sense that counts.
Girls talk of matrimony, married wo

men of husbands.
Men laugh at feminine frippery, but

are beguiled by it.
. A man thinks the world is sour on 

him when sweets begin to cloy.

When there’s au ache in it there is 
room for nothing else in one’s head.

Even the panhandler can become 
strenuous long enough to raise the 
price of a drink.

It doesn’t always follow that because 
a man is well groomed he possesses 
good horse sense.

If boys had the running of the world 
some of us grown-ups would have to do 
some humping.

It is unlucky to walk under a ladder 
when there is a pot of paint carelessly 
poised overhead.
t What a lot we would know about a 
woman If wo could swap our knowl
edge for our ignorance!

A little nonsense now and then is
relished by the wisest men if the girls 
are sufficiently' pretty.

We don’t hear much of beet sugar 
nowadays. Maybe the opponents of 
the trust are preparing to raise cane.

Many and many a time, said the 
Dreamer, have I seen Fame within 
easy reach, and always my pipe went
out.

Many a man gets a reputation for 
wisdom by silence and many a man 
proves his wisdom by leaving things 
unsaid.

A Parson’s Noble Act
“ I want all the world to know,” 

writes Rev. C. J. Budlong. of Asha
way, R. i.. ’ ’what a thoroughly good and 
reliable medicine I found in Electric 
Bitters. They cured me of jaundice 
and liver troubles that had caused me 
great suffering for many years. For a 
genuine, all-around cure they excel 
anything I ever saw.” Electric Bitters 
are the surprise of all for their wonder
ful work in Liver. Kidney and Stomach 
troubles. Don’t fail to try them. Only 
50 cents.' Satisfaction is guaranteed 
by Guthrie & Guthrie. 502 Main street.

S U M M E R  T O U R I S T  T I C K E T S

to all summer resorts reached by the 
Queen and Crescent Route will bo sold, 
commencing June 1, at low rates for the 
round trip and carrying return limit of
September 30, 1902.

The dining car service of the Queen 
and Crescent Route Is maintaining Its
reputation for excellence and no effort 
is spared to make the summer trip via 
this splendidly equipped line a thorough
ly enjoyable journey.

BROOK TROUT FISHING.
The trout fishing In the stocked 

streams of the Sapphire country of North 
Carolina Is now at its best.

The splendid new hotels of the Toxa- 
way company/ afford accommodations 
which are thoroughly up-to-date.

The scenery is not surpassed by any 
mountainous section of the country.

Summer tourist tickets to Brevard and 
Toxaway. K. C., on sale at all principal 
stations on the Queen and Crescent sys
tem. *

Not Doomed for Life
“ I was treated for three years by 

good doctors,” writes W. A. Greer, Mo 
Count llsville, O.. “ tor -Piles, and Fis
tula. but, when ail failed. Bucklen’s Ar
nica Save cured me.in two weeks.” 
Cures Burns, Bruises. Cuts, Corns, 
Sores. Eruptions, Salt Rheum, Piles or 
no pay. 25c at Guthrie & Guthrie's, 
502 Main street.

SPECIAL RATES 
Via Missouri, Kansas and Texas.
To Michigan, Wisconsin and Minne

sota summer tourist points, one fare 
flus S2.C0 for round trip. Tickets on 
sale daily to September 30. Final limit 
for return October 31.

For further information call on or 
address T. T. M’DONAl D,

City Ticket Agent, 906 Main St.

Raised from the Dead
C. W. Landis, “Porter” for the Orien

tal Hotel. Chahute. Kas., says: “ I know 
what it was to suffer with neuralgia, 
deed I did. and I got a bottle of Bal
lard's Snow Liniment and I was ‘rais
ed from the dead.' I tried to get some 
more, but befoie I had ’deposed’ of my 
bottle, I was cured -entirely. I am 
tollin’ de truth too.” 25c, 50c and $1.00 
at H. T. Pangburn & Co.’s.

<3 ?

CASE • ••By. 
E m i l e

2 ®  
J©

Gaboriau j:|

Don’t fail to read Case 113, the 
gerial story now running jn tr.e Tele-
flranrv

Synopsis of Case No. 113
The morning of February 28. a man 

introducing himself as Count Louis De 
Clameran, an iron maker of Oloron, 
enters the bank of M. Fauvel and an
nounces that he has come to draw 
C00.0O0 francs ($70.000) deposited in the 
bank by his late brother. A few min
utes later the cashier. Prosper Ber- 
tomy, arrives and going in to open the 
safe returns a few minutes latter to 
announce that the safe has been robbed 
of 350,000 francs which he put there 
the afternoon before, expecting that 
Count De Clameran would call for it 
early in the morning, before banking 
hours. The president, M. Fauvel, ar
rives, and he and Bertomy accuse each 
other of the robbery. M. Lecoq and 
his assistant, Fanferlot, take up the 
case.

Under the name of M. Verduret, M. 
Lecoq takes up his abode with Prosper 
and attempts to find more clews. Pros
per receives a letter, the words of 
wrhlch have been cut from a prayer- 
book and pasted on a sheet of paper.

Prosper meets Madeline and has a 
passionate interview. He returns de
spondent, but is enoouraged by Ver- 
duret, who assures him of Madeline’s 
constancy. They find that the letter 
enclosing 10,000 francs and sent to 
Prosper, had been made from word3 
cut from a prayer book Prosper had 
given Madeline.

Verduret finds evidence to assure 
him that I.agors is an imposter and 
that Count Louis de Clameran was 
very poor before the mysterious death 
of his brother who had be. n a rich 
iron maker. Verduret and Prosper go 
t; Vesinet where Verduret sees an in
terview between Lagors and Madeline, 
niece of M. Fauvel, at the close of 
which she puts three pieces of red and 
yellow paper, evidently pawn-tickets 
in her pocketbook. Verduret, as a 
clowfl, attends the grand Jandidier’s 
ball, where by a mysterious harangue 
he endeavors to attract the attention 
of Mme. Fauvel and solve a little 
theory of hi»own. Mme. Fauvel faints 
and Count de Clameran and M. Lagors 
try to learn the .clown’s identity.

They fail, but in their interview with 
Verduret, De Clameran lets slip some 
hasty word3, which give the detective 
a new clew’. Unable to discover the 
clown’s identity, laigors and De Clam- 
oran leave. On bis way home, Verdu
ret is attacked by would-be assassins, 
bur escapes.

Verduret decides that De Clameran 
having some powerful influence over 
Mme. Fauvel gets the key to the safe 
from her, and overhearing a conver
sation between prosper and his gris- 
eue, ventures on the latter's name 
(Gipsy) and finds that it guards the 
secret combination. Verduret determ
ines to go to Beucaire to study the his
tory of De Clameran and Lagors. He 
cautions Prosper to remain indoors, 
but the latter strolling out, finds a pa
per In which is the announcement of i 
the coming marriage of Madelaine and j 
de Clameran and unable to restraiuj 
himself, he writes a warning letter t o ' 
M. Fauvel. No sooner had he done so t 
than he Is overwhelmed with regret, i 
because he might have interfered | 
with Verduret’s plans.

At that very hour M. Verduret was 
taking the train at Tarascon, meditat
ing upon the most advantageous plan 
to be adopted in pursuance of his dis- : 
coveries, for he had discovered every- I 
thing. Adding to what he already knew 
the story of an old nurse of Mile, de la j 
Verberie, the affidavit of an old servant 
who bad always lived in the Clameran 
family and the depositions of the Vesi
net husband and wife, who attended M. 
Lagors at his country house—deposi 
tions sent him by Dubois (Fanferlot)— 
with a good deal of infoamation ob 
tained from the prefecture of police, 
he had worked up a complete ease. 
As be had predicted, he had been com 
pelled to search into the distant past 
for the causes of the crime of which 
Prosper had been the victim.

CHAPTER XII.
HE following Is the statement 

as he wrote it out for the ben
efit of the Judge of instruc
tion, knowing that It would 

doubtless secure an indictment against 
the accused:
k “Two leagues from Tarascon. on the 
left bank of Ihe Rhone, stood the Cha
teau of Clameran. Here lived in 1S41 
the old marquis and his two sons, Gas
ton and Louis. A near neighbor was 
the Countess de la Verberie. with one 
daughter, Valentine, a lovely girl of 
eighteen. M. de Clameran detested 
the countess, and Mine, de la Verberie 
execrated the marquis. It was said 
that under the reign of Henry IV. a La 
Verberie bad betrayed the affection of 
a fair daughter of tbe Clatnerans. This 
misdeed led to a duel, which in turn led 
to bitter hatred between the two 
bouses.

“ Gaston de Clameran met Valentine 
de la Verberie at an evening entertain
ment, and the two fell desperately in 
love. Gaston would often plunge int< 
the Rhone at Clameran and rise out ol 
tbe water at Verberie, where be would 
have a secret meeting with Valentine. 
In order to facilitate these meetings 
Gaston would place a light in bis win
dow immediately before starting which 
could be seen by Valentine at her home. 
The two lovers, despairing of permis
sion to marry, kept up a secret intima
cy, which led to Valentine's becoming 
a wife without tbe sanction of the 
church or the law.

“One evening Gaston went into a 
cafe for a cup of coffee. Later, while 
¿Having billiards, bearina Valentine’s

name coupled with his own to her dis
honor, be demanded a retraction, be
came embroiled and killed two men. 
He fled to tbe chateau, where be con
fessed to his father his intimacy with 
Valentine, declaring that be wished to 
marry her. IDs father urged him to 
fly from the consequences of the mur
ders he had committed and, having no 
money to give him, supplied him with 
the family jewels. Meanwhile the po
lice were coming to arrest him, and it 
was arranged that the gates should be 
suddenly opened, a servant should flee 
in one direction, Louis in another and 
thus misleading the police give Gaston 
an opportunity to escape. Gaston 
would have got away had not Louis 
purposely tripped and fallen. Tbe po
lice, thus discovering the ruse, pushed 
on after Gaston, who, to gave himself, 
jumped into the Rhone. The current 
was at the time so swollen that his 
pursuers gave him up as drowned.

“ Escaping almost certain death, Gas
ton, who before leaving the chateau 
bad placed the signal for Valentine in 
his window, reached La Verberie and 
bad an interview with bis beloved. Sbe 
informed him that she would soon be
come a mother. Befoie parting he 
left with her the jewels given him by 
bis fatber, tberj fled the country, going 
to South America. That night the old 
marquis died, I.ouis. assuming that his 
elder brother had been drowned, took 
tbe title and the estate. He left Cla
meran immediately and began a life 
full of ignominy.

“ Valentine confessed her condition 
to her mother, who took her to Eng
land, where she provided for her 
daughter’s secret accouchement under 
the care of a physician and a maid, 
Mihcnne. A son was born, which the 
countess immediately sent away to be 
adopted by a farmer. Subsequently 
Mme. do la Verberie pursuaded ber 
daughter to attempt to forget tbe past, 
to consider it buried in oblivion and to 
marry. A young engineer, M. Andre 
Fauvel, spent some time at Beaucaire. 
where they lived, and fell in love with 
Valeutine, who, urged by her mother, 
accepted his attentions and finally mar
ried him. M. Fauvel afterward be
came the famous Paris banker. The 
Couutesa died in 1859.

“ Louis de Clameran, after an absence 
from borne of eighteen years, returned, 
and from Mihonue, the maid who had 
been with Valentine at the time of her 
confinement, learned that bis brother 
bad not been drowned, that Valentine 
bad bad a son by Gaston and that sbe 
bad subsequently married M. Fauvel. 
Impoverished by his excesses and un
able to find a living honestly, Louis de
termined to use this information for 
the purpose of extorting money from 
Mme. Fauvel. Going to Paris, he call
ed upon ber and gave her to under
stand that he knew of ber past. In 
order to bettor serve his purpose he 
told her that her son by Gaston was 
living, that he had been brought up in 
London, that his father had been there 
and found him, that Gaston had died in 
poverty and had asked him (Louis) to 
apply to her for means for the mainte
nance of their sou Raoul. Mme. Fau- 
vel at once gave Louis the Jewels Gas
ton had left with ber at their last in
terview to be used for Raoul. Louis 
soon Introduced a young man to ber 
who personated her son and received 
from her large sums, which the two 
villains divided. All this Mme. Fauvel 
kept a secret from her husband. Fi
nally Clameran. in order to facilitate 
his plans, demanded that she receive 
Raoul Into her house. Mme. Fauvel 
had a cousin living at St. Remy of the 
name of Lagors, and Clameran, partly 
by persuasion, partly by Intimidation, 
induced Mme. Fauvel to announce ber 
supposed son as ber nephew, Itaoul de 
Lagors. This was done, and Raoul, 
having constant access to Mme. Fau
vel, soon extorted a small fortune, 
which he squandered.

“ Louis de Clameran now conceived 
the idea of marrying Madeleine, with 
whom he had fallen violently iu love. 
To force her to break with Prosper be 
used the power be possessed over Mme. 
Fauvel. Madeleine discovered her 
nuut’s situation and in order to avert 
n catastrophe consented to give up 
Prosper, whom sbe loved, and marry 
Clameran, whom she detested. Break- 
hag ber engagement with Prosper, sbe 
secured his promise to take upon him
self the sole responsibility o f the rup
ture.

“ Meanwhile Gaston bad made a for
tune in South America and returned to 
France. To still the memory of his 
youthful misfortunes he resolved to 
engage in business and bought an iron 
mill at Oiorou. Louis, hearing of bia 
arrival, went to Oloron and greeted 
him with every pretense of affection. 
Louis took up his quarters with bis 
brother, who soon sickened and died
under very suspicious circumstances,
leaving his fortune to Louis.

“ Louis now turned his attention to 
forcing Madeleine to marry him. He 
agreed to settle a large income upon 
Raoul if he would extort money from 
Mme. Fauvel in sufficient quantity to 
embarrass her. Raoul consented and 
lived recklessly on the means furnished 
by the woman who supposed sbe was 
his mother. Finally, having no more 
to give him, she was persuaded to sur
render her diamonds, a present from 
her husband on the dny he became 
worth a million. When Mme. Fauvel’s 
Jewels were gone, Madeleine*« wera

given up. All were pawned by Raoul.
“ Louis de Clameran was not satisbed 

to marry Madeleine while ber heart 
was given to another. He determined 
to ruin Prosper, that she might lose her 
respect and ber love for him. One 
night at a supper at which Raoul 
Prosper were present Raoul beard 
Trosper, under the influence of wine, 
name the word (Gipsy) that would un
lock the safe in M. Fauvel’s bank. 
This he communicated to t lameran, 
also telling him that when M. Fauvel 
went out he always left the key to the 
safe in the drawer of bis secretary in 
bis chamber.

"Clameran then arranged that 300,- 
000 francs should be kept in tbe bank 
over night ready for him to draw in 
the morning. That night Raoul, hav
ing been coached for the part by Cla
meran, went to Mme. Fauvel, told ber 
that be was ruined and must have a 
large sum of money at once, Threaten
ing that if he del not get ft be would 
blow out bis brains. He told ber that 
she must give him tbe key to tbe safe, 
which be would open, take what be 
needed and restore it on tbe morrow. 
Mme. Fauvel, in terror lest be should 
commit suicide and thinking that be 
did not know the word which, with the 
key, was necessary to open the safe, 
in order to gain time, gave him tbe key. 
Raoul went down tbe stairway, Mme. 
Fauvel following him in agony. Raoul 
opened the safe and took the money in
tended to be paid Clameran in the 
morning. Mme. Fauvel, astonished 
that he bad succeeded, begged him to 
shut the safe, clinging to bis arm and 
endeavoring to pull him away. The 
key was dragged from the lock and, 
slipping along the glossy varnish, made 
a long, deep scratch.

“ The next day, after the robbery was 
discovered and Clameran had been paid 
the amount due him, he went to Mme. 
Fauvel and to Madeleine and told them 
that Raoul had secured the word nec
essary to open the safe from Prosper, 
who was to share In the plunder. Cla
meran. affecting to make a noble sacri
fice for the two women, offered to re
store the stolen money through them to 
M. Fauvel, but Madeleine, suspecting 
some hidden motive, declined the offer.

“ Madeleine, believing that she and 
Mpie. Fauvel would eventually get rid 
of the extortionists and vindicate Pros
per, asked ber uncle for 10,000 francs, 
to be used for it charitable purpose, 
and sent tbe amount to Prosper, with 
a letter made up of words cut out of a 
prayer book.

“ Mme. Fauvel and Madeleine, owing 
to the extortions to which they had 
been subjected, became urgently press
ed by tradesmen and others to whom 
they owed money and had nothing on 
which to keep up their position in soci
ety. They remained secluded for a 
time, but were at last obliged to appear 
In public at tbe Jandidier ball. Made
leine went to Vesinet to ask Raoul to 
return some of tbe money and jewels 
they bad given him. On this occasion 
sbe was followed by M. Verduret and 
Prosper. Madeleine’s effort was fruit
less, though she finally forced Raoul 
by threats of exposure to surrender 
some of the pawn tickets.

“ At last Clameran and Raoul found 
in tbe clown at tbe Jandidier ball an 
enemy who possessed the secret of 
their villainies and tried to murder 
him."

Continued Tomorrow

A Boy’s Wild Ride for Life
With family around expecting him to 

die, and a son riding for life, eighteen 
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discov
ery for Consumption. Coughs and 
Colds, W. H. Brown, of Leesville, Ind., 
endured death’s agonies from asthma, 
but this wonderful medicine gave in
stant relief and soon cured him. He 

j writes: “ I now sleep soundly every
1 night.” Like marvelous cures of Con- 
j sumption, Pneumonia, B r o n c h i t i s .  
| Coughs, Colds and Grip prove its 
matchless merit for all Throat and 
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c 
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at Guth
rie & Guthrie's drug store.

S P E C I A L  R A i  ES.

Via “ The Denver Road.”
Cloudcroft, N. M.—Rate $26.00 for the 

round trip. Tickets on sale daily until 
September 30th, with final limit October 
31st.

Round Trip Summer Tourist Rates to 
Colorado common points are—Trinuiad. 
$19 70. Pueblo and Colorado Springs! 
$24.00; Denver. $26.00 and Boulder, $27.20. 
Tickets on sale daily until September 3o! 
Stop-overs at pleasure both going and 
returning Trinidad. Col. and north there
of. Tickets routed over our line have more 
stop-over privileges than any other road 
can offer. Final limit to return October 
31. Beginning July 1st, we will have two 

! thlu trains to Colorado each dav both 
carrying thru coaches and sleeping cars 
and meals will be served on route in cafe 
cars- R. \V. T il TON,

C. P. & T. A , Hotel Worth.

Take Care of the Stomach 
Die man or woman whose digestion 

is perfect and whose stomach per
forms its every function Is never sick. 
Kodoi cleanses, purifies and sweetens 
the stomach and cures positively and 
permanently all stomach troubles, in
digestion and dyspepsia. It is the won
derful reconstructive tonic that is mak
ing so many sick people well and weak 
people strong by conveying to their 

i bodies all of the nourishment in the 
food they eat. Rev. J. H. Hotladay, of 
Holladay, Miss., writes; Kodoi has cur- 

; ed me. I consider it the best remedy 
j I ever used for dyspepsia and stomach 
troubles I was given up by physi
cians. Kodoi saved my life. Take it 
after meals. Smallwood & Anderson 
and Anderson & Smallwood.

ONE DOLLAR”
will get you one dozen fine photo
graphs this week. John Swart*, 705 
Main street.

Little Children
can safely  take this fam ous \ 
k n ow n  rem edy. M ade entirely c f  
herbs, warranted free  from  mer. 
cury, and poison ou s substance,'that 
is w h y  everyon e  likes

Beecham’s
P ills.

Bold Everywhere—In boxes 10c. and S i.

L0D6E DIRECTORY.
e v e r g r e e n  l o d g e . L. a . to B.

T._Meets first and third Wednesday* 1
each month at Elks hall. Seventh | 
Houston, at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Katie 
borne. Mistress, Mis. Maud Hut 
secretary.

I. O. K. M , Eutaw Cduncil N. 1«.—Pote- 
hontas. Olive Westland; prophetess, Au
gusta Bailey: keeper of records. Not* 
Walton. Meets first and third Wednes
day's at 2 p. m. at Eagle hall.

JUNIOR ORDER UNITED 
MECHANICS.—Hall southwest) comer 
Houston and Second streets. Meets 
ery Monday evening at 8 o ’clock. A.
Key, 604 Houston street financial 
retary and agent.

TEAM DRIVERS’ UNION Na 
Meets first and third Monday at 9 a. at, a* 
Junior Order United American Meehan- 
les hall, southwest corner Houston'gad 
Second streets. Jack Thompson, seer*, 
tary and treasurer. 203 W illle St 

CLAN M’DONALD No. S, U. O. of 8,
C. —Meets second and fourth Saturday at 
7:30 p. m. at Junior Order United Amert> 
American Mechanic« hail, southwest ear
ner Houston and Second streets. Join 
McFarland, chief; James Gibb, secretary]
J. C. Waugh, treasurer.

KNIGHTS OF THE PROTECTED AEJ( ' 
—Meets second and fourth Tuesday at , 
7:30 p, m. at Jnior Order United Amer!- * 
ran Mechanics hail, southwest corner of 
■Houston and Second -sti eets. A. W. Jen- 
fr.ings. chief knight, 513 East Fourth 
street; Joe Vera, chief accountant Jen
nings avenue and Tenth street

LONE STAR COUNCIL OF TEXAS 
No. 1.—Meets twice each month, on th* 
second and fourth Thursday night at 1(4 
Houston street. A. R. Bennett secretary. * 

TRADES ASSEMBLY—Meets seated 
and fourth Thursday of each month a« 
7:30 p. m. W. B. Letchworth. president; 
Henry Rench. recording secretary; J. M. 
Armstrong, financial secretary;« J. B. 
Hancock, business agent, box 1S7.

KNIGHTS OF liuN OR—Tarrant lodge . 
No. 1203 meets second and fourth Friday 
of each month at 7:30 p. m. at Junior Or
der United American Mechanics hall, 
southwest corner Houston and Second * 
streets. George Ledford, D.; Tlllmaa 
Smith, P. D.: John McBride, reporter; H i ‘:|
D. Neely, financial reporter. ___  *

FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA-»®
Sampson lodge No. 40 meets second and 
fourth Wednesday of each month at 74« 
p. m. R. G. Smith, F. M.; John A. 
WaiKer. secretary.

QUEEN CITY LODGE No. 2L Knight« 
of Pythias—Meets every Monday night in 
each month at K. P. Temple, corner of 
Third and Main streets. R. H. Buck, C.
C., J. M. Hartsfield. K. of R. and S.; Jfc
K. Millican. M. of F.

PANTHER CITY, U. B. A.—Meets fin«,
and third Friday at 7:30 p. m. at Jnnitr ; 
Order United American Mechanics 
southwest corner Houston and 
Rtreets. Mrs. M. B. Walton,
J. L. Bushong. secretary and treasurer. 

EVERGREEN LODGE No. 81, meet* at
K. of P. hall, first and third Saturdays at 
8 p. m. ; second and fourth Thursday« •«
2 p. m.

C. M. A.—A1 Havne, No. 2640, meet« 
every first and third Tuesdays in the 
Grocers' and Butchers’ hall, over the
Fair. John Kirvin, president; James
Crosby, secretary.

Fort Worth lodge. No. 148. A. F. ft A.
M.. meets first and third Monday nights 
each month In Masonic Temple, corwr 
Second an l Main stre* ts. W. C. McKee,
W. M.; C. F. Edevle, S. W .; E. Renfro,
J. w .;  George Jackson, treasurer; W. &  
Feild. secretary.

Fort Worth Chapter, No. 58, Royal Artft* 
Masons, meets second Thursday nights 
each month A. U. Schultz. H. P.; L M. 
EdgeU. E. K ; H. S. Davis, E. 8.; GeA 
Jacks&n, treasurer; W. H. Feild, seer*- I 
tary.

Worth Commandery, 
first Thursday each
E. C.; M. II. Jones, ____ ____ » » »
G. ; George Jackson, treasurer; W. H.
Feild, recorder.

lory, No. 19. — Meet* 
h month. H. E. Gray«' 
s. G.; H. J. Reager, C.

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE iH i*
ClA L  RATES.

1
Omaha. Neb., account National conve®».* 

tion Christian church. Rate $19.2« W ? ;! 
round trip. Dates of sale. Oct. 14 and lfc‘- 
Return limit, Oct. 26. Return limit ««Hpy 
be ■ xtended «intti Nov. SO. ^

Denver, Col., account summer tourist* j 
rate, $?6 round trip. Dates of sale 
June, July, August and September^ 
turn limit October 31. Through 
sleeping car service between Fort 
and Denver.

Colorado Springs and Pueblo.
summer tourist rate, $24.00 round trti. , 
Dates of sale. dail> during June. Joift 
August and September. Return 11»# 0*- 
tober 31. Through Pullman sleeping _<*« 
service between Fort Worth, Colo*»». 
Springs and Pueblo.

Boulder, Col., account summer tow » 
rati. $27.20 round trip. Dates at PSHl 
daily during June, July, August and j 
tember. Return limit October $1.
Pullman sleeping car service 
Fort Worth and Colorado common 

Milwaukee, Wis., account summer] 
ist rate, $30.95 round trip. Date* ' 
daily during June. July. August *nii 
tember. Return limit October 31»

To all summer tourist points in 
gan. Minnesota and Wisconsin, rate 
fare plus $2 for round trip. Return " 
October 81.

Chicago, 111. Rate $30.95 for 
trip. Date of sale, daily until 
ber 30. Return limit, October 41  ̂

Kansas City. Rate $23.80 for 
trip. Date of sale, daily, until f  
ber 30. Return limit, October SL 

San Francisco, Cali. Rate $25.0M 
way. Dates of sale, September 
October 31. Stop over will be 
ed at certain points in California^

For further information and 
call on V. N. TUI

C  . P. A
Telephone 127. Qfflce 601 Msl

Eminent Physician« 
are eagerly studying the 
baby feeding. Borden’s 1 
Condensed Milk is recor .  ̂
the leading family physidafta 
always sale and reliable. S«l 
for ’ Baby's Diary,” 71 Hudson'S 
Y. ®

IWm.M.McVeighTra.nsfer# 
Storage 
Paddi 
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Tr ° ° ox returns fromTRIP TO SHREVEPORT

S f= r 'w ? d J "  Mal,ln9 Thi" 9s Livc|yfor Wily Euphrat and Says He Will 
Catch Him Yet — Chief Rea 

Also Comes Back

fARIERS ARO MECHAÜCS’ NATIONAL

B A N K .
CipHil and Profits • - S285.000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
*W. SPENCER.

PUSWEFIT
IX w. HUMPHREYS,

YO-PRESlD€*r,
gJkRY J. HOX1E. 
QLIN WALKER.
IX G- HAMILTON,

BEN O. SMITH, 
Cashier.

BEN H. MARTIN 
Ass’t C ashier. 
PAUL WAPLES. 
G. H. HOXIE.
M. P. BEWLEY.

THE CITY 
IN BRIEF V  W

Austin is here
Nash Hardware Co.
Junes E. Lucy of

today-
■ P. A. Capps of Bryan Is 
4  the Worth.

Blessing's Studio. 6th and Houston. 
J. Hall Bowman of Temple is a 

guest at the Worth.
R B. Carver of Henrietta is regis

tered at the Worth.
B. C. Sunderson of Big Springs was 

I vutern arrival today.
Pra Grogan & Whitc3ide, Osteopaths. 

Scott-Harrold Bldg. Thone 1178.
, Mr. and Mrs. L. TV'. Frisbie left for 
Chicago and St. Louis this morning.

Mrs. I. N. Smith has returned from 
a summer’s vacation 6pent in Colorado.

A good rain fell last night between 
Weatherford and Ranger along the 
Texas and Pacific.

Miss Etta McGinnis returned Satur
day after a month's visit lo Canada 
aad the Great Lakes.

Mrs. W. W. Pate and children have 
returned from a plea«ant visit with 
relatives in Hunt county.

The arrival of a son is reported* at 
tie home of Mr. and Mrs. J. «V. Tuck
er, residing on Allen avenue.

Louis J. Wortham, general manager 
for the Texas World's Fair commis- 
Moc. was here from Austin last night.

Mrs. Wright and daughter. Mies 
Billie, returned Friday from Colorado, 
»here they have been spending several 
Booths.

John A. Hendricks of Marshall. N. 
C, «pedal United States attorney, is 
here after an absence of several 
Booths.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Yale and Mr. 
ScSspelman of Dallas spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Yale of 1024 
Tlylor street.

Mrs. P. W. Marrs visited her daugh
ter, Mrs. Walter B. McAdams, the 
put week and returned to her home 
in Stephenvllle yesterday.

Manny Kramer, with the Casey- 
Swasey company, has returned from a 
Pieaaant trip and vacation spent In 
Waukesha, Milwaukee and Chicago.

The summer season for Wheat's roof 
garden closed with Saturday night'« 
performance. The resort will remain 
“dark” save for local entertainments.

Mrs. W. A. Sonl of Wichita Falls, 
•iter a visit with her father, G. W. 
Dario. In this city, for several days, 
has gone to Brownwood to visit her 
toother and other relatives.

Mrs. Otho S. Houston of Stephen- 
rflto was here yesterday en route home 
from a trip to California. She was 
•aoompanied by her two little boys. 
■*d visited Mr. Houston’s mother In 
this city.

Harry Gutzman, bookkeeper for Dre. 
ft—paon and Saunders, is convalesc- 
®g and has returned home from St. 
Jo*Ph’» Infirmary, where he was op- 
wited on for appendicitis ten days
ago. -
The announcement of the arrival of 

• »on is reported at the home of Mr. 
*ad Mrs. Crawford Witten of Ever- 
paa. Colo. Mr. and Mrs. Wittm 
Jpaerly resided in Fort Worth, the 
Whar being a aon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Witten of this city.

^ Highland regiments twelve m^n 
*1,000 are over six feet in height; 
■ English six, and in Irish three.

Atchison has a real miser who. al- 
2"Wh worth $100.000. makes most of 

Baals on parched corn.

fail to rend Case 
JJBlI Story now running in

"Without his man. with a week's 
time lost, and an expense account that 
comes out of his own pocket. Chief 
Maddox has returned home from

trea ted ^ n 'V 3^ ? ’ 3t the way he was 
gard to the man whom he

he rn e8l „ a" d satisfled because
eeded „  gS t e s t i n g  and suc-

soike In vP ar Ug a large Wealthy«Pike in Euphrates gun-, at three 
places In the South a e

•Tm out the trip,” said the chief 
but i made it cost Euphrat some too 

He is minus $200 for a lawver whom
hfsSS300O)h<l1?  hil?  ° Ut* and he ^  short his $30) bonds. But better than that
I succeeded in stopping his work in 
New Orleans. Shreveport and Texar
kana in each of which places he is 
getting out a book. Altogether it will 
him*.rathCr expenslve Proceeding for

“But I'll get him yet,” continued the 
chief. W ell havo him within thirty 
days. I have an idea where he has 
gone and when we get him the nex» 
time, we'11 bring him here.’ 

j Regarding the way he was treated 
registered ; at Shreveport. Chief Maddox is justly 

sore. He argued his best with the 
judge, in order to get Euphrat’s bond 
fixed ad a higher figure than $300 or 
only $63 more than the amount he was 
• anted for. but his arguments went in
to a deaif ear.

If Euphrat was to lose $235 if 
brought here, and only $300 if not. nc 
was desperate enough to risk the extra 
$65 and make a break for liberty. How- 
desperate he is is shown by his con
duct The loes of three fat souvenir 
books at New Orleans. Shreveport and 
Texarkana, will be enough to set him 
thinking. And notices which have been 
sent over the country will not only stop 
his work wherever he may try it, but 
also make his capture almost certain If 
the department boys anywhere can lay 
hold of him.

The Huphrat incident may not yet 
T>o regarded as closed, say both Chief 
Maddox and Chief Rea and they In
tended to keep it open till it is settled 
satisfaetprily to the local department. 

As Viewed in Shreveport 
The particulars as to why these two 

officials returned without their man 
has also been told, but a little addi
tional light as given by the Shreve
port Times of Saturday may be inter
esting. The Times of Saturday con
tains the following;

E. F. Euphrat. the souvenir adver
tising man, has folded his tent like the 
Arab, and silently stolen away. He has 
shaken the dust of Shreveport from 
his feet and none are here to mourn 
him but the big chief from For: 
Worth and Chris O’Brien, the local 
chief, both of whom were buncoed by 
the smooth faker with the oily tongue.

The merchants who were deceived 
into the belief that they were helping' 
the local fire fighters by advertising 
in the “ souvenir book” are all very 
sore over having been handed a gold 
brick.

Euphrat has collected the most of 
the money due him from local mer
chants. many of whom paid the 
amounts simply because their signa
tures were affixed to the contracts. 
Euphrat collected all that he could, 
and then prepared to skip out. He 
had deposited a certified check for 
$300 with his attorney, Mr. Murff, to 
indemnify the latter for his appear
ance bond signed by the lawyer, and 
all dav Thursday he tried to induce 
Fire Chief Maddox to accept the 
amount of this check in consideration 
of Maddox quashing the charges 
against him.

When he saw that Maddox was de
termined to take him back to Texas, 
and that he would have to face charg
es in Dallas as well as Fort Worth, and 
further knowing that Chief O’Brien 
was ready to swoop down on him here, 
Euphrat must have felt that the coils 
were getting too tight about him, and 
be determined to skip to pastures new.

About 3 o'clock he went to his board
ing hous4 on Milan street, and pack
ing his grips he quietly left the house.
It is not known where he boarded the 
train for it is known be did not take 
it at the depot, or buy a ticket there. 
The supposition is he hired a hack and 
drove to some way station and board
ed the train.

Before leaving, the faker, with the 
idea of deceiving Maddox and the sher
iff entered the Pacific Express oftice 
anil asked whether he could send some 
mouev to himself at Baton Rouge, an
nouncing that he was going to Baton 
Rouge to fight the extradition proceed-

,nHe stated that his attorney would 
accompany him, but this proved un
true for Mr. Murff was seen talking 
to Fire Chief Maddox yesterday even-

‘ "ft' was not discoverd that Euphrat
-• yesterday noon. Hii- 

he report every
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CAS CARETS Candy Cathartic, they are alw ays put up in 
blue metal box, our trade-marked, long-tailed C  on the cover  
— each tablet stamped C. C. C. N ever sold in bulk! Imita- 
ttons and substitutes are sometimes offered  by dealers Jpho
orri a HceS frnd, And p*lm o ffta k es  tohen CASCA-

CA ied f°r’ . becA a, sf?J hi f e i e p3ys 3 Uttte mor*profit. Get the genuine CASCARETS and with it s 
faction or money refunded—read guarantee below ,

satis-

SIX MILLION BOXES
SOLD LAST YEAR

OUR BEST TESTIMONIAL'- ' U i \  d c o i  I  C o  1 I I V I U I N I A L  ^

THIS IS

EEC

the tablet

B E S T  F O R  B O W E L S  A N D  L IV E R .

w 0RK WHILE YOU

t ie iM lu rh e . In d iifeH tlon , p im p  
p ie  m o n  u n d  ( l iz z in e » » .  U l , le», p a lu n T u r« a * r  r « c | n * , l l e e r  ( .r o u b le , t u l l .v r  r , m -  tMIWV* dont nove regolari» yon oro

< iJJU A \T m i Tn CriSE:
C-A IS F tT a w »•  » o ld .  .V ow  It I« o v e r  »1 _. ________■ im llur nedieln « In ike world. T bl» I» absolute

Floe yea 
: m i ll io n

10c,
25c. 50c.

NEVER SOLD IN BULK.

DRUGGISTS
»r» mco the ■«-•( U t  o r  CAR- 
* » » »  *» year, greater Chan any

*
4
4*
4
4
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found that their bird had ilown. Mr. 
Maddox immediately wired to New Or
leans, Texarkana. Memphis. Kan.as 
City and other points to look for the 
fugitive, and states that he will follow 
him all over the country If necessary 
to apprehend him.

The requisition of the governor of 
Texas arrived at. the sheriff’s office 
yesterday morning and was mailed to 
Baton Rouge on the first out-going 
train. The law officers are of the 
opinion that the document will never 
be used, and* that if Euphrat is ever 
eaught It will not be in Louisiana or 
Texas.

The only winner in the whole game 
is the school fund of the parish of 
Caddo, which will be the richer by 
$30(1. the amount of Euphrat’s bond, 
which he has forfeited.

Fire Chief Maddox is very Bore 
over the escape of euphrat, but takes 
some consolation in the fact that he 
has broken up Euphrat in his "fire
men’s souvenir” bnsiness.

It might be stated that neither Fire 
Chief Maddox nor O'Brien will use the 
transportation to New York promised 
them by Euphrat.

TO KILL ON 
OCTOBER 15

COUNTY COURT 
CONVENED

VOLUMINOUS DOCKET FOR THE 
SEPTEMBER TERM

Cases Set for Hearing and Court Ad
journed Until Tomorrow—Criminal 

Docket on—Other Court Notes 
. cf General Interest

SWIFT COMPANY SEEKS TO 
READY ON THAT DATE

BE

113. the 
the Tele-

Official Manager for the Concern Ar
rives on the Scene — Work Sus

pended Today on Account of 
Labor Day

^**»ty-8lx different kinds of insects 
»een enumerated which attack 

^••Mar-cane.

had fled until
bond requires that - ... tmorning to the sheriff. jnd  faUing to
<how up the shenff and Mr Maa a ox 
Si“ ,V i  o* a hum for Euphrat. and

R. Gordon of Chicago, who is to be 
office manager for Swift & Co. at their 
North Fort Worth plant, arrived this 
morning for a week’s visit. With him 
came C. L. Walters, chief of construc
tion, who returned from a trip to head
quarters.

Swift & Co. are anxious to begin kill
ing Oct. 15, and have urged the local 
managers to consider the work accord
ingly. 'The first killing will not be 
made a gala event as announced 
some time ago, but later the com
panies, as well as the Stock V aro» 
company, will have a grand opening.

Work on both Swift's and Armour s 
plants was suspended today on account 
of Labor Day.

OPENING OF TH E  SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS AT ARLINGTON

Judge Harris convened the Septem
ber term of the county court this morn
ing and faced what is concedeu to be 
the most voluminous docket ever yet 
made a record of in this county. It 
has required the constant work during 
vacation of the county attorney's force 
and the force in that branch of the 
county attorney's office to get the re
cord in shape for today’s opening. 
There were many members of the bar 
present. The docket was called and 
cases set, and on account of it being 
Labor Day, court adjourned until to
morrow. at which time the criminal 
court docket will be taken up.

Jessie Dixon, colored, pleaded guilty 
to betting at dice, and was fined $10 
and cost's.

The court beard argument in a 
lunacy case in which Mrs. Julia Cook 
from near Killen. was tried. She wa3 
declared to bo of unsound mind.

The county court departments kept 
“ open house”  today, but little other 
business was transacted.
Though no regular courts were in ses

sion. the two closing days of the past 
week were not without interest. The 
proceedings mainly were of the im
promptu order. 7>ut disposed entirely 
of some cases and arranged others in 
line for a beginning this week.

SEVEN INQUESTS FOR WEEK.
There were seven deaths during the 

past week which required the formality 
of an inquest. The^iusiness has been 
about equally divided between Justice 
Mullins aud Justice Terrell.

30.95

City office corner Fifth and Main.

and Return
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The Best is None Too Good 
for You. Demand the Best.
“ Martin's Best”  Whiskey.
themselves given an opportunity to 
explain to the court why they meddled.

SEPTEMBER 16 THE DAY 
SPEECHES WILL BE 

MADE

AND

The people of Arlington will under
take to make September 16 a gala day 
in honor of the opening of Carlisles 
school for boys. Addresses will be 
delivered by Hon. Jack Beall of Waxa- 
hachie. nominee for congress for the 
Fifth Texas district, and O. W. GiUes- 
nie of Fort Worth, who is a candidate 
for congress from the Sixth district.

The people of this section are united 
in the interest, of this school and will 
da all in their power to make it a 
great day in the development of the

DEPUTIES SHERIFF “ AT HOME.” 
The regular and special deputies j 

sheriff from Sheriff Clark’s office, who 
have been doing duty as special guards 
and watchmen in the service of the 
Gulf. Colorado an 1 Santa Fe Railway 
company between Gainesville and Cle
burne since the machinists' strike on 
the system was inaugurated, have been 
relieved of their special dmy, and are 
now “at home’’ serving tax suit cita
tions and getting ready for the Sep
tember terms of the district and county 
court. The strike has been settled.

AUGUST A RECORD BREAKER.
The August record at the county 

jail shows 118 prisoners. Of thLs num
ber 84 are now confined. Many of 
those making the difference between 
84 and 118 have gone to the county 
road and are giving a correct imita
tion of good roads making.

TWO MURDER COMPLAINTS.
Two complaints were Saturday filed 

before Justice Terrell charging mur
der. The men against whom the com
plaints were filed are in jail, Newman 
and Perry, alias Robert Logan, who 
are thought to be responsible for or 
implieat. d in the responsibility for O. 
N. Wartenbee's death. An examination 
will be given this week.

COURTHOUSE NOTES.
Ed Williams, colored, was Saturday 

arrested on a ebarge of carrying a 
pistol and a dirk. Ed has a criminal 
record.

M. It. Chilcutt, deputy district clerk, 
is hack from a ten days’ trip up in 
Indian Territory to his ranch, near 
Roff. where he went to assist his 
brother and partner in cutting out 
some cattle.

The Seventeenth district court con
venes for its September term one week 
from today. All is in readiness. Judge 
Smith has not yet returned from hi« 
vacation, but is expected home daily— 
anyhow, in time for the Cleburne con
vention.

Some one Saturday drove Justice 
Mullins' horse and buggy away from 
the hitching rack near the courthouse. 
It is thought to have been a partially 
demented boy who sometimes does 
such things, and other things equally 
as annoying.

Sheriff II. G. Stephens of Memphis. 
Tex., was here Saturday on private and 
official business. He says everything 
is in good shape in his county and 
crops are especially good. Rain ha« not 
been profuse, but a sufficient quantity 
has fallen for all immediate wants.

Deputy Sheriff Brock has returned 
from Austin where he went to take 
an insane prisoner.

Sheriff McClure from Wise 
county was here Saturday en route 
home from Austin. He, too, had been

E Y E S
'«E X A M IN E D  F R E E '«

J. E. Mitchell Co.,
506-508  M ain  St.

there to take a demented man. Hs 
said there were four sheriffs there Fri
day from as many counties, each hav
ing a demented person.

Deeds of trust filed with the county 
clerk Saturday amounted to $16,098; 
miscellaneous vendors’ lien riptys filed 
the same day , amounted toTflOSt; 
chattel mortgages filed a\&u»ted to 
$1457 .20. and real estate^si/ansfera 
amounted to $9229.

The armies and navies of Europe ab
sorb twelve days’ earnings yeany of 
the entire population.

A CROS8 WOMAN
to a disagreeable creature to lire with; 
the trouble to in the stomach and 
bowels. She needs

Prickly Ash Bitters
THE SYSTEM REGULATOR.

This great remedy removes st once the bilious impurities in the 
system, cures constipation and strengthens digestion. A few doses make 
a wonderful change; the tired, pale, nervous, despondent woman bo* 
comes strong and happy, with rosy cheeks and cheerful spirits.

PRICE, *1.00 PER BOTTLE.
AT DNUO »TOAe«.
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WHAT WOMEN 
ADMIRE IN
MEN JS

By Lady COLIN CAMPBELL 
m w»nr Mm"i'i»n'n » wTw^»i>|nn|M»|WTw|N^»Hi ^ n iw iw'fy

JOMEX abhor cowards and still more sneaks, though 
I  regrot to say they often endure cads in a way that 
belies their intelligence and good taste.

THEY HAVE A QUITE PATHETIC DESIRE TO 
LOOK UP TO MEN, TO FEEL MEN THEIR 8UPE- 

n_ RIORS IN STRENGTH OF BODY AND OF MIND, 
llll CALMNESS OF JUDGMENT AND CLEARNESS OF INTELLECT.

And it is indeed a pity that men so often seem to go out o f their 
'■way to destroy their most cherished illusions.

ABO VE EVERYTH IN G  ELSE A W OM AN ADM IRES 
STRENGTH IN  A  M AN. It may be strength of body— eho will 
worship a Hercules with the brain of a guinea pig; it may be 
strength o f intellect— she will adore a savant with the body of a 
gibbon m onkey; it may be strength of character— she will break 
her heart for a politician or financier who is unswervingly wrapped 
up in dreams o f personal advancement and who possesses no more 
heart than an oyster.

BUT STRENGTH IN SOME FORM SHE CRAVES UNCEASINGLY. 
IT IS A HEREDITARY INSTINCT THAT HAS BEEN BE- 
QUEATHED TO HER THROUGH EVE'S FIRST DISAPPOINTMENT 
WHEN ADAM WAS TRIED IN THE BALANCE AND FOUND WANTING.

Woman, secretly conscious of her own physical weakness and 
lack of intellectual strength, demands strength from man to make 
up for her deficiencies. Even the strongest women, strong in body 
and mind, well balanced as Athene herself, though they may shield 
and protect the weakness of the men they love and stoop to help 
than, will never do so without a secret feeling of contempt which 
is destruction o f all ideals.

Man, in spite o f that deplorable start made by Adam, was in
tended to be 'woman’s protector and refuge from all harm, upon 
whom she could lean and rely in every event of life’s pilgrimage, and 
when the roles are reversed, as they often so unfortunately are, it ia 
a bad thing both for man and woman.

W O M E N  A N D
T H E  M IL L E N N IU M

By Sir EDWIN ARNOLD. Poet

O women especially the mere sound o f peace must 
always bo dear and welcome, since it is the watch
word of their social dominion, the password of their 
power, the master word of their best interests and 
highest desires. And it is a curio us fact to reflect 

upon that WOMEN, IF  TH EY W ERE SO M INDED AN D  
W ERE RESOLUTE AN D UNITED, COULD PRO BABLY 
M AKE UN IVERSAL PEACE SOONER AN D  MORE CER
T A IN L Y  TH A N  IF  ALL THE POW ERS H A D  THE M IL
LENNIUM FOR TH EIR POLICY. ’

IF WOMEN WERE AWARE OF THEIR POWER, THERE IS MANY 
A WAR WHICH THEY COULD AND WOULD STOP IN SOME WAY
OR OTHER.

As for the methods to bo employed, there is no need to enter 
upon those; it is enough that she who rooks the cradle rules the 
world, and the proverb says with truth that TH A T W H ICH  WO- 
MEN W ISH  THE GODS ALSO W ISH. THE DIFFER
ENCE BETW EEN W A R  AN D  PEACE FOR THEM IS 
G REATER TH A N  IT  IS FOR MEN. j

America’s Great Debt
To the Mother Country

By ANDREW CARNEGIE

JE do live in a whirl these days— things move so fast! 
Consider for a moment what I, in my short span, have 
already seen. W H EN A BOY,* I  SAW  THE 
FIRST LOCOMOTIVE BROUGHT TO PITTS
BURG ON A  CANALBOAT, no railroad being 
constructed. I  SAW  THE FIRST TELEGRAPH  

W IR E  FROM THE EAST STRETCHED INTO THE TOW N —  
no telegraph beyond or in any other direction. But, stranger than 
these, as a messenger boy I  H A V E  DELIVERED TELEGRAMS 
TO THE FIRST’ W H ITE M AN BORN  W EST OF THE 
OHIO R IV E R . Today the center of population in the United 
States of America is 600 miles west of the Ohio at Pittsburg, wliioh 
means that in tho area in which there had not been a white man born 
until this Pittsburger came at least 40,000,000 people live today, all 

f (Americans and now o f the English speaking race, whatever their 
origin.

' THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE AMERICAN UNION HAS JUST 
BEGUN, FOR LESS THAN THIRTY PEOPLE TO THE SQUARE MILE 
.INHABIT IT, WHILE THE OLD HOME, ENGLAND AND WALES, 
MAS 500.

What has rendered such unprecedented development possible? 
To&rkwright and Hargreaves and their colleagues the republic owes 
its-manufacturing development in textiles; to Nelson and Cort, to 
Bessemer and Siemens and Thomas its extraordinary development in 
iron and steel. Its railroad system, which until a few years ago was 
one-half o f the railroad mileage o f the world, we owe, o f course, to 
Stephenson. The first locomotives and carriages were imported 
from Great Britain, and I have in my possession, presented by a 
brother o f the inventor, a piece o f the first T rail ever rolled, made 
by the Guests in England and laid upon the line between New York 
and Philadelphia. The material progress o f America and indeed of 
the world has for its base the invention o f my fellow countryman, 
the Scotch hammer man, Watt.

THUS THE NEW HAS USED THE INVENTIONS OF THE OLD 
HOME, AND THU8 TO THE PARENT THE GIANT CHILD CHIEFLY 
•WEB ITS POSITION.

FORT WORTH TELEGRAM.
a * * * * * » * » * » * * * « * * * » * » *» * » * # * » * » * » * » * » * » * » * » * » * » * » * » »
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New Fruit and Vegetables.
Quotations furnished and revised

daily by Turner & Dlngee.
GRAPES—El Paso. 40c per basket. 
PEACHES—$1.00 per bu.
PEARS—California, $2.50 per box.
W ATERMELONS. — H o m e  grown, 

$1.15@2.00 per dozen, according to 
size.

OKRA—40c per bushel, home. 
CUCUMBERS—Per dozen 30c. 
SWEET POTATOES—Per bu. $1.25. 
ASPARAGUS — Fresh, per dozen 

bunches, 75c.
CANT AIXJUPES—Per doz. 30c. 
TOMATOES—$1.00 per crate.
EGG PLANT—20c per dozen.
NEW POTATOES— Per bu., 65c. 
NEW CABBAGE—Per lb., 2^c. 
WAX BEANS—Half bus., 90c. 
BI.ACK-EYED PEAS—40c per bu. 
CORN—14 l-2c per dozen ears. 
LETTUCE—Per doz. bunches, 40c. 
RADISHES—New; per dozen, 20c. 
BEETS—Per dozen, 40c.
GREEN PEPPERS—Per half bu. 

50 cents.
OLD ONIONS—Per lb.. 2c.

Fruit Jars, Etc.
Mason's patent—Half gallon, per 

gross, $8.75; quarts, per gross. $6.50; 
pints, per gross, $5.50. Fruit Jar tops, 
porcelain lined, per gross, $2; rub
bers, white, per lb., 35c.

Beans, PeoDers. Etc.
BEANS—California Pinks. No. I, p?r 

lb.. 3%c; California Bayoa, per lb., 
3*4c; Limas, No. 1, per Jb., 6c; Cali
fornia White, No. 1, per lb.. 3%c; Cali
fornia Black Eye, per lb., 6c.

SPLIT PEAS—25 and 50-lb. bags 7c 
pound.

GARLIC—Imported, per lb., 10c.
PEPPER—Chile, new crop, small 

lots, 16c; Chile, new crop, 50 to 100-lb. 
lots, 14c; Chile Petin, per lb., 25c; 
black ground, 10-lb. boxes, per lb., 15c.

ORAOANO—Per lb., 20c.
SAGE— %-lb. packages, per lb., ¿5c.

Flour and Mill Stuffs.
FLOUR—Best patent, $3.60 per bbl. 
CORNMEAL—In 351b. sacks, 60c. 
BRAN—100-lb sacks, 90c.
CHOPS—100-lb sacks, $1.35@1.40. 
RYE—100-lb. sacks, $1.80. 
GRAHAM—100-lb. sacks, $1.50.

Drugs and Chemicals.
Quinine, per oz., 32c; morphine, per 

oz., $2.15; in %-oz. vials $2.25; cocaine 
per oz., $3.75; borax, per pound, 10c; 
castor oil, per gallon $1.15; Epsom 
salts, 2!4c per pound; alcohol, $2.80 
per gallon; sulphur, $2.80; alum, 3c 
per lb. In bbls.; saltpeter, 7c per lb. In 
bbls.; camphor, 70c; wood alcohol, 85 
@90c; gum opium, $3.60; powdered 
opium. $4.60; carbolic acid, 30©40c per 
lb. in bottles.

SEPTEMBER 1.

I “Waken, Lords and Ladies Gay, ^
| O n the Mountain Dawns the Day.
$  The aleepIng-car^at^eavM^Fort^ Worthy o evening, !nd this 
•F to receive passengers Bts to vacate at their leisure. ■ ne mm
*  out at Colorado Spring« for gû  t „ „ e ,  from the mountains, and

. .a ,  Co—

J ■' ‘ f f S w “ ' « ' that *oes " “ e D“ ’ er't there at a, .comfortableh r u " t RAINS bare those sleepers with "L a in  :  Both of our daily THRUJRA^ 3 in our own Cafe Dining cr-
t  diPS’ Dressing r«om, individual. These special featur

t  distinguishing eXf ̂ leanCpripriaa™?h? ‘ ‘Only-On^Road” 1-  «nd “You*)

:  s ^ i 5! ^ s s S p « s . wb# are capab,e of “
i WANT TO GO TO CLOUDCROFT ?
*  W ell, we have the best and shortest line there, too .
*  Just call up phone 561, o r  d rop  into our office  at the Hotel W orth.

I “The Dervver fLoad.1
i  (No other railroad has any thru trains at all.)
* R. W. TIPTON, City Ticket

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

basis,
basis,

Hog Products.
LARD. — Pure leaf, tierce,

12c; compound lard, tierec
8*c. .

HAMS—14-16 average basts, 14c. 
BREAKFAST BACON—8-10 average

basis. 14 %c.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.—25-lb. bas

kets, 6%c.

Nalls and Wire.
NAILS—Wire, $3.00, base; polished 

staples, $3.35.
WIRE — Glidden, barbed, painted, 

$3.70; galvanized, $4.00; Baker Per
fect, barbed, painted, $3.75; galvaniz
ed, $4.05.

Burlington
Route

“ T H E  K A T Y  FLY E R ’
AND

BURLINGTON R01
V IA

H A N N IB A L *

Brick, Lime and Cement.
LIME—Per bbl., $1.10.
FIRE BRICK—Hand-made, $30 per m 
CEMENT—$2.90 per bbl.
PLASTER PARIS—Per ton, $8. 
BRICK—Pavers, $10 per m. f. o. b. 

Thurber; Thurber fire brick $25 per m.

Tobacco.
SMOKING—Duke’s Mixture 1 2-3 oz.

37c: Bull Durham, 1 2-3 oz., 66c; 1 oz. 
66c; Big Bale, 16 oz., 20c; Uncle Ned,
15 oz.. 20c.

PLUG—Battle Ax, 32c; Drummond’s 
Natural Leaf, 51c; Good Luck, 38c; 
Star, 40c; Trade, 34c; W. N. T. Nat
ural Leaf, 50c; Old Reliable, 40c; 
Toothpick, 43c; West Tennessee, 42c; 
Rain Bow, 53c; New South 41c; Gold 
Rope, 48c; New Hope, 41c; Old Ken
tucky, 43c.

Rope.
SISAL.—Basis for 7-16 Sisal, 

cotton 11c; Manila 14^4c base.
11c;

Green Fruits.
APPLES—Choice Ben Davis, $4.75; 

fancy XXXX Ben Davis, $5; choice to 
fancy Wine Sap, $5.00; choice td fancy 
Missouri Pippin. $5.50.

LEMONS. — Choice California 360a 
ond 300s, $3.50; choice imported 360s, 
$3.75; 42ns. $3.00.

ORANGES—Sweet Florldas, sizes 
126 to 250s. $3.75, California oranges, 
126, 150, 175, 200. $3.00.

BANANAS—Port Limons, $2.25®3; 
Bluefields, $2.00©2.25.

Eggs and Poultry.
EGGS—Country, fresh, 15c. 
POULTRY — Chickens, hens, $3.00; 

fryers, $2.00®3.00, according to size; 
broilers, $1.50®2.00.

Butter and Cheese.
CREAMERY BUTTER — Mistletoe,

25c lb.. Lone Star, per iu., 20c.
COUNTRY BUTTER—16 1-2® 17c 

per lb.
OLEOMARGARINE—Prints, in 30- 

lb. tubs, 16r.; 30-lb tubs, solid, 15c per 
pound.

CHEESE—Cream, 14c per lb.

Grain and Hay.
CHOPPED CORN — Per 100 lbs.,

$1.30@1.40.
CANE SEED—$2.50 per 100 lbs. 
MILLET SEED—$2.80 per 100 lbs. 
CORN—Mixed 75c per bu., carload 

lots; white, 80c.
OATS—45c per bushel.
HAY—Prairie, $5@8 per ton; John

son grass. $9.00.
OATS—Texas crop 40c per bu.; 

northern 37j^c per bu.
WHEAT—No. 2, 65®70c.
GRAIN BAGS—Bale lots, 5 bu. oat 

bags, 9c; 2% bu. corn bags, 7c; 2 bu. 
wheat bags, 8c.

Paper and Paper Bags.
PAPER BAGS—List price per bun

dle of 500, ii-lb., 50c; %-lb„ 60c; 1-lb., 
80c; 2-lb.. $1; 3-lb. $1.25; 4-lb.. $1.45; 
5-Ib, $1.70; 6-lb., $2; 8-lb., $2.50; 10- 
lb., $2.60; 12-lb., $3.15; I4-lb., $4.15; 
16-lb., $4.50; 20-lb., $5;. Jobbers glvo 
from 5 to 10 per cent off, according 
to grade. Sugar bags, 5c per lb.

WHITE FIBRE—5c per lfc.
MANILA PAPER—In rolls, No. 1, 

4*4o; No. 2, 4c.
BUTCHERS MANILA—4c.
STRAW PAPER—2%®3o per lb.

Hides and Wool.
HIDES — Dry flint, 10 @ 13c per 

lb.; dry flint kips, 8® 10e; dry salted 
salted hides and kips, 6@7*4c; sheep 
pelts, 20®40c each; deer skins, flinta, 
20c lb., goat skins, flints, 15®25c each; 
horse hair, 10@15c per lb.

TALLOW—4® 5)4C per lb.
WOOL—Medium, 10® 13c per lb.

Dried Fruits, Nuts, Etc.
APPLES—Evaporated, choice, 50-lb, 

box. per lb., 9%c; fancy 50-lb. boxes, 
l$% c; 50-lb. boxes, i4s, 7%c;2 *4-lb. 
bbls. Me. 7c.

APRICOTS — Choice new, 50-lb 
boxes, 11c; ehoicp new, 25-lb. boxes, 
ll% c ; standard, 50-lb. boxes, 10%c; 
standard, 25-lb, boxes, lOVfcc.

PEACHES—Standard California, 50- 
lb. boxes, new, 8^ 0; standard Califor
nia, 50-lb. boxes, new, 8c; choice, Cal
ifornia, 25-lb. boxes, new, 8%c; choice, 
California, 60-lb. boxes, new. 8^c.

PEARS—Choice, %s, 50-lb. boxes, 
D6W 8%C

PRUNES—90-100s, 50-lb. boxes 5%e; 
90100s, 25-Ib. boxes, 5%c; 70 80s, 50-lb. 
boxes, 6e; 70-80s, 25-lb. boxes, ey3c; 
50-608, 50-lb: boxes, 7%c; 50-60s, 25-lb. 
boxes, 6%c; 40-50s, 25-lb. boxes. 8%c.

RAISINS—2-crown, 50-lb. boxes, new 
crop. 7%c; 3-crown, 50-lb. boxes, new 
crop, 8c; 4-crown, 50-lb. boxes, new 
crop, 8%c: 3-crown L. L*. Choice, new, 
$1.75; Sultana, 22-lb. box, bulk, per lb., 
8 ; Sultana, 6-lb., 1-lb. pkgs., 9c.

CITRON—10-lb. boxes, per lb., 15c.
LEMON PEEL—10-Ib. box, per lb., 

15c.
ORANGE PEEL—10-lb. box, per lb., 

15c.
DATES—Fards, 14-lb. boxes, new 

crop, per lb., 8^ 0; Persian. 60-lb. 
boxes, per lb., 6j^c; Persian, 30-lb. 
pkgs., new, 8c.

CURRANTS — 48 lz-oz. rkgs, per 
pkg., 7%c.

FIGS— 12-lb. boxes, choice Imported, 
per lb., luc; 12-Jb. boxes, fancy, per 
lb., 13c; 10-lb. boxes, fancy California, 
3-crown, per box, 90c; 10-lb., boxes, 
choice California, 3-crown box, 75c; 
White California, 25-lb. boxes, per lb, 
6%c.

STUFFED DATES—Pecan, 50 1-lfcu 
18c; walnut, 50 1-lb., 16 ŝl-; pecan, 8 
doz, 6 oz, per doz, 95c; walnut, 8 doz, 
6-oz, per doz, 95c.

ALMONDS — California, soft shell, 
new. per lb , 15c.

WALNUTS—California soft shell, 
new, per lb, 14c.

FILBERTS—Per lb, 13c.
BRAZIL NUTS.—New crop, Import

ed, per lb, loc.
PECANS — Per lb , market price,

i'A c.
POPCORN—Shelled, rice, per lb , 6c.
PEANUTS—Jumbo, Tenn, large, per 

lb, 7%c; Magnolia, per lb, 7c; No. 1, 
per lb., 6»4e; Standard, per lb, 4V£c; 
roasted, white, best quality 8^ c ;  Span
ish, shelled, No. 1, per lb , 8c; "Virginia 
shelled, per lb, 6e.

Canned Goods.
Fancy stand, corn, 2-lb. cans, $1.20 

doz.; stand, corn, 95c; 2-lb. string
beans. 85c; 2-lb. M. peas, $1.25; 2-lb. 
E. J. peas, $1.35; 2-lb. extra sifted
peas, $1.50. The following stand, can
ned fruits: Blackberry. 2-lb, 95c;
strawberry. 2-lb, $1.25; blueberry, 2-lb. 
SI.13; raspberry, 2-lb., $1; gooseberry, 
$1; 2-lb. sliced pineapple, $1.50; 2-lb,
grated pineapple. $2; 3-lb. apples, $1; 
3-lb. tomatoes. $1.50.

Sugar and Coffee.
SUGAR—Standard granulated, 5.10; 

standard cut loaf. 5%c; standard 
powdered, 5%; choice, 5c.

COFFEE—Parched: Arbuckle, $11
per case; Lion. $10.50; Cordova, 
$10.50; green; fancy, 11c; choice, 
lO ftc ; prime, 9f‘ *

Fi«h, Kraut. Ets.
MACKEREL»—New. large. No. 1, 

-.bout so fisii, 1-2 bbl, $6.50; new med
ium, No. 1, about 100 tush, 1-2 bbl, 
$7.00; large. No. i, kits. $1.00.
 ̂ CODFISH—20 1-lb. bricks, per lb* 

7c.
HERRING—Rolled, 50 to keg, $1.50;

milkers, per keg, $1.15; smoked, 5 5-lb. 
boxes, per crate, $1.35; smoked, per
box. r«Gc.

SARDINES—Am. 1-4, $3.75; Am. 3-4 
mustard sardines, $3.50.

SALM ON -l ib. tall, $1@1.25; 1-lb, 
flat, $1.4001.55; 1-2-lb, 95c.

Hominy, Grits. Oatmeal. Etc,
GRITS—Bags, per sack 96 lbs, per 

lb, 2 ! -2c. ^
HOMINY—Bags, per sack 96 lbs, per 

lb, 2 l -2c; hominy flakes, 50-lb. bags
per lb , 3c.

RICE—All grades, new crop, per lb , 
4 l-2c, 5 l-2c, 6c, 7 l-2c. ’

'  ERMiCELLl—30 1-lb. pkgs. Gold 
Medal, per lb , 8 l-2a

BREAKFAST CEREAL FOODS— 
Friends' Oats, pei case, fresh stock, 
$3.00; Scotch Oats, per case, fresh 
stock, $3.00; Hawkeye and Breakfast, 
per case. $2.85; Banner, $4.75, Yankee 
$4.60; Grape-Nuts, per case. 1 doz 
$136 •

MACARONI—Mi*, pkge, imported, 
per pkg, 8c; 1-lb. pkgs., square, per 
pKg, b *-4c; loose, per lb , 6 l-2c.

Don’t fail to read Case 113, the 
serial story now running in the Tele- 
gram.

Everybody^ Notices Your Dandruff.
Why don’t you use Smith’s Dandruff 

Pomade; it removes the cause, 
sale by Brashear A Hill.

For

Got a house to sell or rent? Use tha 
Classified Columns. They’ll do the 
work. Tweet* words two times 30c

LEAVE THIS MORNING and take dinner 
tomorrow evening in important SUMMER 
RESORTS in MICHIGAN and WISCONSIN

THROUGH !
TO

CHIC4G0.

NO O TH E R  LIN ES CAN  DO IT.

® ' £ , 
Ro u t e  1

^  Bargain
. . . . . . . I  o

Tickets,
MEMPHIS and Return $19.65, on sale daily; limit Oct 3L 

LOW RATES TO SUMMER TOURIST POINTS, EVERY DAY,
Limit Oct. 31.. » • > » .   ̂..it-

BIRMINGHAM and Return $19.55; sell on Sept 14 and II

W e  have been check ing  baggage fro m  hotels and residences 
fo r  eight years, and still d o  so.

City Ticket Qffice 700 Main St. Information Always on 

D. M. MORGAN, T. P. A. JNO. M. ADAMS, C. P. & T  A |

Summer Excursion Tickets
N O W  ON S A L E

— =  V 1 A = —  !

Houston &  Texas Central R. R,
Alabama
Arkansas
Colorada
Georgia

T O  POINTS IN
MichiganIowa

Kentucky Mississippi 
Maryland New Mexico 
Massachusetts New York

North Carolin 
South Caroliia 
Tennessee 
Virginia

— - 1 ■■ Wisconsin
T R ,Y  C L O U D C R O F T ,  N. M.

9000 feet above sea level. It’s delightfully cool. Or you might TAW 
A TRIP TO NEW YORK via Houston.jYew Orleans and Cromwel Line.

S. f. B. MORSE, M. L  ROBBINS. T. J. ANDERSON,
Pass. Traff. Mgr. Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt. Asst. Gen. Pass Aft

HOUSTON. TE X A S.

‘One Far e  
for th e  Roi

JfEST.

SAYS:
AND $22?

RIP TO IbURIST 
ESORTS IN THE NORTH, NORTH-,

Ea s t  and So u th e a s t._____ Via«aasaffV
DALLAS.

m
ë  f

A n d  t e l l  w h e r e  y o u  w a n t
TO 60.

Notice 
to

Subscribers

h e  TELEGRAM hat ad 
system of collections 
senptions by its own 

whose entire time will be 
that work. No money should 
ture be paid to carrier boya er 1 
ers than authorized collectorai 
ure, neglect, inattention or 
ness on the part of any carrier 1 
livery service should be pro 
ported to the office and to 
when he calls.

Result Bringers -  -  Classified C<

mailto:1.15@2.00
mailto:1.35@1.40
mailto:1.30@1.40
mailto:1@1.25


MOIN DAY.

CLASSIFIED
K O K ! '  W O K 'X 'H  T K b K l f K  \ 51

Th COLVMNS.
—ey. DO » r i n g  R e s u l t s .

R A T E S :
R A T E S :

NO ADS TAKEN EOR LESS THAN 15c. 
ALL ADS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. 

P H O N E  177 an d  the "C L A S S IF IE D  MAN *

me CENT PER WORD, FIRST INSERTION. 
J J , PER WORD CONSECUTIVE ISSUES.

Will Cat 11.

f o r  s a l e .

wiR SALE— Fine milch cow; price 
¡«ionable; will give 3 1-2 gallons. P. 
•THunt, room a. Columbia building, 
or‘l«14 Jennings avenue.

SALE—A nice horse and buggy 
gfcgp. A ddress, Telegram.

^ Y » t i r e  bne of Refrigerators and Ice 
Boxes will be sold at cost, make your 
■election at once. Hugh H. Lewis, 

Thirteenth and Main streets.

I

fOR SALE—At $2 an acre. 60.000 acres 
g i»nd in La Salle county, Tex. W. H. 
yaham. Cugro. Tex.

pOB SALE—At a bargain, furnishings 
for flrat-class 8-room boarding house 
dtf* In; rent reasonable, house full of 
hoarders, an excellent opportunity for 
tie right party. Address No. 126, care 
fart Worth Telegram Co.

■JOB SALEor trade for colts, calves, 
mgs o,r farm stock. Double barreled 
■lot gun, Winchester rifle, music box, 
Afrits  banjo and harp. 125 S. Maiu st.

jUUJAIN—A nice 3-room house and 
Mod barn, two lots 100x125. $700.00.
puticnlars, call at 021 Maddox ave.
LOT of second-hand goods for sale or 
cade for farm or live stock; store for 
lent, good stand, 125 S. Main.

______FURNITURE r e p a ir e d

R K P M H ™ i r uC°  .bus-«. Bells .„,1 ivr-i Aiiia. 300 Houston street.
Newhnm-bt ^  second hand furniture

r w  ‘ , f 0,1* ’ rentetl or exchanged,C asn paid for watches, guns, pistols 
and tools Jeff D. Beggs, 1204 Houston 
street, phone 53S-3 rings.

EMPLOYMENT AGENTS
IF you want bookkeeperTstenographer 
on ice man, clerks, farm or ranch 
nands. cooks, waiters, chamber maids 
or house servants, we furnish them

a,*?1** ' Vor,h Employment Office. 1011 Main. Phone 345.

RESTAURANTS
TR\ Mason’s Restaurant for a 12 
o ’clock merchants’ lunch. Short orders 
a specialty. Call 452 for your tray 
orders. Open all night. Corner 9th and 
Main streets.

WOOD AND COAL

WHEN you need Furniture U C Bains 
furniture Co., 308 Houston street.

UWILL ALWAYS find a well assorted 
■tock of Furniture, Trunks and Novel
la  at easy prices and low payments, 
g. H. Standley, Third and Houston 
tfTMU.

PURE ICE CREAM delivered 50 cents 
per half gallon. O. K. Dairy. Phone 
ML

AWNINGS made to 
117 S-r. J. P. Scott.

order. 'Phone

J.̂  A. GOODWIN, for 15 years located 
at 12th and Houston, now moved to 
Sll W. Railroad avenue, solicit« your 
patronage on wood, coal and feed. 
Phone 753.

WANTED TO BUY.
WAN I ED—A second hand one or two 
horse power motor, 500 h. p. direct 
current. Must be in good running con
dition. Address Motor, Mail-Telegram.

JOB PRINTING.

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT Three furnished rooms 
with high-class table board. Southern 
exposure. Block of car line. Mrs. E. 
Taylor, 1106 Lamar. *

FOR RENT A neat five room cottage 
furnished. Address M, Telegram Co.
FOR RENT—Part o7 
housekeeping. Close 
Wheeler street.

house for light 
in. Apply 402

DON’T  G E T MORBID.

FOR RENT — Two nicely furnished 
room for light house keeping for la
dies or gentleman and wife. 1401 Rail
road avenue.

FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping. 316 N. Cherry St.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

DARRAH Storage company’s moving 
vans carry larger loads than any in 
city. Household goods carefully packed 
and shipped at reasonable prices. Some 
bargains in furniture held for storage. 
1601 Houston street. ’Phone 65.

CLEANING AND DYE WORKS

se, W. B. 
and Dry 
scouring.

SAM H. TAYLOR, 309 Houston street. 
Job Printing, the best always at prices 
the lowest. Telephone 211.

REAL ESTATE.

French, Wilson & Hill, real estate 
and rental agents. No. 112 W. Ninth 
Thompson-Saunders Bldg.

Fishburn’s Steam Dye I 
Fishburn, proprietor. Steal]
Cleaning Process. Cleantp 
dyeing and repairing, ladi 
clothing a specialty. Suits and ladies’ 
clothing neatly pressed; kid gloves 
nicely cleaned. Goods sent by express 
will receive prompt attention. 'Phono 
985-3. 315 Main St.. Fort Worth, Tex.

DENTISTS
DENTISTRY—Best teeth, $6 set; gold 
crowns, $4; gold fillings, $1 up; sil
ver, 50 c«nt3; cleaning teeth, $1; pain
less extracting, 50 cents. All work 
guaranteed. Dr. Daniels, 703ft Main.

Do it now. The classified columns 
will help you—20 words, 20c.

LOOK tmaus—A lot or second-hand 
Ini tore, good as new, at a low price. 
L X. L Second-hand Store, corner 
PM and Houston.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

WAFTED—Second-hand furniture, etc. 
Will pay top prices, or trade with you. 
Bata Furniture Co. 308 Houston.

• -----------------------------------------------
W.T. LADD TRADING CO. for your 
furniture, stoves and all kinds of 
Imehold good- Easy payments. 912
w * * r

ARCHITECTS

cun kali HOEFFLER, architect and 
f MfViatendent, 409 West Seventh at., 

Worth, Texas.

TO HIRE 
HELP 1

TO RENT 
ROOMS

TO GET BOARDERS
«

USE TELEGRAM j
WANT ADS i1

»
20 WORD AD 

ONLY 20c»

It Is Hat • Dimmit Matter t* Thtak 
Yoaraslf to Death.

Thousands of people actually think 
themselves to death every year by al
lowing their minds to dwell on morbid
subjects.

As a rule, the thought that kills re
lates to something the Individual 
dreads more than anything else In the 
world. There is the germ of fatal 
thought In ninety uine persous In every 
hundred, and the exception Is only 
proof against the thought disease by 
having been inoculated with the lymph 
of optimism or philosophy.

'1 he idea that one lias some Incipient 
disease In one’s system, the thought of 
financial ruin, that one is getting on In 
life without Improving prospects—any 
of them or a thousand similar 
thoughts may carry u healthy man to 
a premature grave. A melancholy 
thought that fixes Itself upon one’s 
mind needs as much "doctoring” as 
Physical disease. It needs to be eradi
cated from the mind or It will have 
Just tbe same result as a neglected 
disease would have. The thought dis
ease sometimes cures Itself after run
ning its course; so does smallpox. But 
who would settle down to suffer from 
smallpox and chance recovery, as thou
sands of foolish persons settle down to 
let the thought disease, which baa at
tacked them, do Its worst?

Every melancholy thought, every 
morbid uotion and every nagging wor
ry should be resisted to the utmost, 
nnd the patient should l>e physicked by 
cheerful thoughts, of which there Is a 
store In every one’s possession, bright 
conipanIons—cheaper than drugs and 
pleasanter.

There have occurred scores of dozens 
of cases where healthy persons have 
thought themselves into having tumors 
and cancers—cases which admit of no 

ai‘. .m\ ' doubt whatever that the diseases re
sulted from constant morbid fear. 
There might possibly be fewer eases 
of cancer If some great doctors could 
assure the world that it is not a hered
itary disease, but morbid minded per
sons oo bearing that there Is cancer In 
their families generally do the very 
worst thing they can do under th# cir
cumstances — they conceive an awful 
dread that they will be afflicted with 
it  They dwell upon the fear constantly, 
and every trifling ailment which trou
bles them is at first mistaken for the 
premonitory symptoms of cancer.

The morbid condition of mind pro
duces a morbid condition of body, and 
if the disease does happen to be in the 
system It receives every encourage
ment to develop.

Devoured by Worms
Children often cry, not from pain, 

: but from hunger, although fed abun- 
j dantly. The entire trouble arises from 
j inanition, their food is not assimilat- 
! ed, but devoured by worms. A few 
, doses of White’s Cream Vermifuge 

will bau»o them to cease crying and be- 
| gin to thrive at once, very much to the 
I surprise and Joy of the mother. 25 
cents at H. T. Pangburn & Co.’s.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HORSESHOERS.

THE HORSE SHOER8. Treatment of 
feet a specialty. Tenth and 

Throckmorton. McCann & Ward, oppo- 
Clty Hall.

TO EXCHANGE.

INVESTIGATION should precede In
vestment. Don’t make the mistake of 
investing In an out-of-date typewriter, 
built upside down. Investigate the 
Oliver—the standard visible writer. 
Then invest. Lyerly & Smith, 506 
Main street, general agents.

T0U Can exchange old school books 
towmething suitable for your library. 
Green’s book store, 906 Houston St.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.

DST—United States photographic 
•Emission over Texas and Pacific 

issued to Edward McRae; 
«*> two passes Issued by Frisco sys- 

one Fort Worth to Sherman and 
other Sherman to St. Louis 

" return. Finder return to this office 
•4 receive $2.50 reward.

Between south Main street 
F**>re, large dry brush for paper 

use. $l reward. Return to 
•••J. Langever Co., opp. City Hall.

HUGH H. LEWIS for Refrigerators 
and Ice Boxes.
WANTED—A 2 story second 
barn. N. A, Cunningham.

hand

Ihirse containing paper money, 
return to T. J. Boaz’s book 

*e and receive reward. 910 Main

PERSONAL.

J®Wlraves, 302-1 Houston street. 
2***°^ the largest houses in Texas 
2 ®«« new and second-hand furni- 

storage. Cash or time (th-’ 
1 tatters). ’Phone 998-2.

help w a n t e d — m a l e .

^BTlD -Ten good boiler makers 
Mr u*?? num'>er of machinists. Ap- 
^^*4 Wm. Jennings, superintendent 

power and machinery, The 
^ - ¿ ¿ ¿ ‘teifcational R. R. Co.. Ciu- 
^»oiflrio Diaz, Coahuila, Mexico.

YOUR credit is good at our store. Bains 
Furniture Co., 308 Houston St. Phone 
759-3 rings. Try us. ________________

I replate mirrors, pay cash for 
second hand goods and sell cheap for 
cash or on easy terms. N. A. Cun
ningham. 406-8 Houston street.

FINE pasture for horses, $1 per 
month; 5 miles east of city near inter- 
urban railway. Inquire 125 S. Main st. 
W. H. Wilson.

Remington Standard Typewriter Is 
an Investment—not a speculation. Of
fice supplies. Henry W. Wither#, 
local dealer. 112 West Ninth St.______

FOR ALL kinds of scavenger work,
'phone 918. Lee layior. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

WANTED—1000 umbrellas to cover 
and repair, at 303 Main SL Charles 
UaggeL ____

FINANCIAL.

LOANS on farms and improved city 
DroDerty. VV. T. Humble, representing 
Land M ortgage Bank of Texas, Board 
of Trade building.___________________

H. & T. C. SPECIAL RATES.
To B irm in g h a m , Ala., and return. 

$19.55. Dates of sale September 14 and

ll>To California points (one way only) 
$25.00. Dates of sale during September

aIForCfurther information call on, ad-

S E A L E D  PR O P O SA LS
W ill be received until 2 o 'c lock  p. m., 

Monday, Septem ber the 13th, 1902, at the 
o ffice  o f It. M. Milligan, architect, No. 
1201 Chem ical building, St. Louis, Mo., 
for  building a  hospital building for the 
St. Louis Southwestern Railw ay com pany 
at Texarkana, Arkansas, according to 
plana and specifications prepared for the 
sam e by R. M. Milligan, architect.

Bids will be taken for the work as fo l
lows:

First, on all the work according to 
plans and specifications, excepting 
plum bing and sew erage, gas fitting, e lec
tric wiring, steam  heating, marble and 
tile work, finishing haidwure and re frig 
erators.

Fe< nnd, gas fitting, sew erage and
plumbing, accord ing to plans and speci
fications.

Third, m arble and tile work according 
to plans and specifications.

Fourth, electric light wiring, according 
to plans and specifications.

Upon application to the St. Louis 
Southwestern Railw ay com pany. free 
transportation will be furnished to bona 
fide bidders for the purpose o f bidding on 
this work

All bids must be accom panied by certi
fied check, or cash equal to 10 per cent 
of the am ount o f the bid. R ight is re
served to re ject any or all bids. Plans 
and specifications can be seen at the fo l
low ing places:

R. M. Milligan, architect. 1201 Chem i
cal building, St. Louis. Mo.

Hiram Glass, attorney. Texarkana, Tex. 
.1. R. W adleigh, com m ercial agent, D al

las. Texas.
G. \V. Barnhart, com m ercial ugent, 

Fort W orth. Texas.
T. Rundolph, banker. Sherman. Tex.
M. A . Cooper, wholesale grocer, W aco, 

Texas.

Beware of the Knife
No professiou has advanced more 

rapidly of late than surgery, but it 
should not be used except w here abso
lutely necessary. In cases of piles for 
example, it is Seldom needed. De- 
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures quick
ly and permanently. Unequalled for 
cuts, burns, bruises, wounds, skin, dis
eases. Accept no counterfeits. “  I 
was so troubled with bleeding piles 
that I lost much blood and strength,’’ 
says J. C. Phillips. Paris, III. "De 
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cured me in 
a short time.” Soothes and heals. 
Smallwood and Anderson and Ander
son & Smallwood.

E X C U R S IO N  R A T E S .

U. S. Army, able bod 
, ,  T*Urrfed men between ages of 21 
^ « ¿ e it lz e b s  of United States of
no.^«*r*cter and temperate habits, or phone. ,
*er w?,peak* read and write English, c jiy Pass, and T ic k e t  A g e n t, Hotel 
S a n a t i o n .  apply to recruiting CUJ ‘

1600 Main street. Fort Worth; 
street, Dallas; 400 Main 

^-.Dniiuon, Texa-. or 111ft Main 
^  Oklahoma, O. T.

Gulf,

Worth Bldg.

W. R. SMITH.

phone 488.

^ORTHY person In each 
Manage business of an old 

house of solid financial 
Stressht bonafide weekly sal- 
»aid by cheek each Wednes- 

WIUl »11 expenses, direct from 
L Money advanced for 

Manager, 312 Caxton Bldg.,

L«n*

L in a e rin g  S u m m e r  Colds
Don’t a cold run at this season. 

Summer colds are the hardest kind to 
cure and if neglected may dinger aiong 
for months. A long siege like this « 1  
pull down the strongest constitutio 
One Minute Cough Cure w break 
up the attack at once. Safe s i . 
at once Cures coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, all throat and lungtrcmW^; 
The children Uke it. S®aIlwood& A 
derson and Anderson & S m a ll*  ooa.

the
Fords 1 time, 15c In c lassi -

Don’t fail to read Case 113,
serial story now running in the Tele
grafar

Colorado and Santa Fe Railway
Company.

Birmingham. Ala.—National Baptist 
convention (co lored ). Septem ber 17 to 
>4 lim it Septem ber 2i>; rate one standard 
first-class lim ited fare for the round trip.

Macon. Ga.— Annual m eeting Farm ers 
National Congress, O ctober 7th to 10th. 
lim it O ctober 15th. one first-class limited 
faro f " r  the round trip.

M ontcagle, Tenn.—M on toade Sunday 
School Institute, Aug. 11th to 23d, limit 
Aug- 27th. One standard first-class lim it
ed fare for tho round trip.

Used Bv Ml!trees or Mothers.
Mrs. W inslow s Soothing Syrup ror 

cildren teething, sooths the child, 
softens the gums, reduces Inflamma
tion. allays pain, cures wind colic, ia o
b o t t l e . ________________

They are great pullers—the classified 
column*

Telegran. wants fill all wants. Try 
’em. One cent a word.

ON AU6. 31 and SEPT. I
To St. Louis for - - $16.60 
To Chicago for -  - $18.75

$25.00
T O

C a J i f o r r v i a L
V I A

Stopovers allowed in Cali
fornia.

On sale during September 
and October.

See Us B efore Buying.

J. F. ZURN,
C. I’ and T. A.,

Cl5 Main St.

Thomson's European Hotel
Andrew Cummings, Proprietor.

151-153 Dearborn Street,
Adjoining New Tribune Building, be

tween Madison and Monroe, 
CHICAGO, ILL.

S. H. Thomson's well known restau
rant connected by elevator and under 
same management.

The prices of the Thomson's Euro
pean Hotel arc from 75 cents to $1.50 
per day per person. The location Is 
in the center of the city, convenient 
to all wholesale and retail stores, thea 
tres and public buildings.

MEN MIO WOHER.
Fm  Bl« «  for nnn»t«r»l 

frriUtion* or ulc«r*tlan*

«e>t or poUoooM. - ^

SKPTKMRER 1.
TR.AIN SCH ED U LE.
TEXAS AND PACIFIC PASSENGER 

STATION
Corner Main and Front Streets.

Arrive 
6:10 am,

10:15 am

T E X A S  A N D  PA CIFIC.
(E ast Bound.)

....... Cannon Ball..........  7
■ RL Louis E x p re s s ... . S 
M frtl ami Dal. lo ca l..10 

Dallas local ..........12

Ideavo 
:45 am.
: 10 am.
:30 am.

pm. 
:10 pm. 
:30 pm.

:40 am. 
:00 pm.

. . .  . . . .W il ls  1’olnt lo ca l..
4:ia p m ... Abilene M. and Ex.
,  . .  (W est Bound.-
5 :_0am ............Dallas local . . . .
7:4., a m ... A bljcn - M and Ex.

11:30 am...Wins Ft. anti Ft. \V. 
i :o 5 p m .. .  Dallas and W ’ frd
■ TO pm.......... Dallas Ix»cal ........
6:30 p m ... St. I.0UI3 Express . .
7:55 p m . . . . . . .  Cannon B a l l ........9:20 pm.

• T R A N S C O N T I N E N T A L .
(Texarkana. Fhi-nnan and Paris.) 

A " lv e .  [.»-ave.
6:10 pm. Passenger dally 8:'.tj am.

MISSOURI. K A N S A S  A N D  T E X A S .
Leave. 

. . .  8 3d am. 
. . . .  1:90pm . 
...11 :20  pm.

Arriv 
S :l() am .. 

13.15 pm.. 
1Q:5> pm..

(N orth Bound.).. Katy Flyer .. 
Passenger Daily 
Passenger Daily 

_ , (South Bound.)
7:10 am .......  i'assenger Daily
5:10 pm.......  I ’assenger Dally
7:55 pm ........ Katy Flyer . ,

7:30 am. 
6:00 pm. 
8:25 pm.

. F O R T  W O R T H  A N D  D E N V E R .
Arrive. Leave.
5:10 p m ... ,  Colorado Express . . .  9:45 am.
9: ,6 a m .. . . . .  W . Falls local .......  6:00 pm.
6:00 am .. .Colorado M. and E x.. .11:10 pm.

F O R T  W O R T H  A N D  RIO G R A N D E .
Arrive. (F risco System.) Leave.
10 :5aam .... Mail and Express . . .  3:15pm .
6:00 a m ... Mix> d A coni'dtlon . .  9:30 pm.

R E D  R IV E R . T E X A S  A N D  S O U T H E R N .
Arrive. (F risco  System.» Leave.
2:56 p m .... W orld 's Fair Spl. ...11:05 am.
7:35 p m ... Mixed Ac'm datlon. . .  6:00 am.

ST. LO U IS  S O U T H W E S T E R N .
Arrive. (Cotton Belt.) Leave.
6 .2 5 a m .... Passenger Dally . . .  8:50am  
6:25 pm.......Passenger Dally . . . .  9:55 pm

ROCK IS LA N D .
Arrivo. Leave
7:10am --------  Fast E x p r e s s ........ 8:30pm
7:30 p m ..... Mo. R iver local . . . .  8:30 am

SANTA FE UNION STATION
Corner Fifteenth and Jones Streets.

GULF, COLORADO AND S A N T A  FE.
Arrive. (N orth  Bound.) I^*ave.
7:4-> a m . . . .........  L im ited;  .......... 7:52 am.
8:30 pm.......... D ay E x p r e s s ........ 8:27 pm.

(South Bound.)
7:40 am ..........  Day E x p r e s s ........ 7:50 am.
8:55 pm...............  Limited.  ........9:00 pm.

H O U S T O N  A N D  T E X A S  C E N T R A L .
Arrive. Leave.
9 :20am ....'. Daily I’assenger . . . .  9:25am . 

12:15 p m .... Dally A com 'dtion  . . .  1:30pm . 
8:20 pm....... Dally P a ssen ger___ 7:10 pm.

D A L L A S -F O R T  W O R T H  I N T E R U R B A N

Cars leave Fort W orth for Dallas and 
Intermediate points on the hour, begin 
ning at 6 o 'c lock  a. in. and continuing 
until 11 o ’clock  p. m.

The car, however, leaving at 10 o ’clock 
p. tn. goes no farther than Handley.

All cars arrive at Dallas 1 hour and 35 
minutes after leaving Fort W orth.

Schedule between Dallas and Fort 
W orth the same as that applying betweeu 
Fort W orth and Dallas.

Most Desirable Summer Resorts

— o f the—

S O U T H
Located on  and reached bv  the

Southern Railway
N ow  is the time to make prepara

tions fo r  your Sum m er O uting, 
and the m any desirable resorts 
along the line o f  the Southern 
Railway afford ample variety from  
which to choose.

TH E D E L IG H T F U L

L A N D  O F  TH E  SKY
and

Sapphire Country
INCLUDING

Asheville, Hot Springs and 
the Resorts of Tennessee 

and Virginia.
Also the various Seashore Resorts 

conveniently reached via the South 
ern Railway.

The handsome Sum m er Homes 
Folder fo r  1902 has just been issued 
tfy the Passenger Department o f  the 
Southern Railway. This folder gives 
detailed description o f  the principal 
resorts o f  the South, including names 
o f  hotels and boarding houses- 

Copy mailed on receipt of îddresî.
W. H. BONE, W. P. A., 

Dallas. Texas.

New s and O p in ion s  
of

Nationn-l Im portance

The S U M
A L O N E

C O N TA IN S BOTH .

Something Entirely  
N E W

In effect at 
D A L L A S

a,nd
FO R T W ORTH

Commencing loday

will

Check Baiggaige
to destination 

from

Residences.
E. P. TU R N E R .

General Fasssen êr and Ticket Agent, 
DALLAS. TEXAS.

D aily , by  mail -  -  - $6 a year
D aily  and Sunday by  m ail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper 

in the World.

Price Sc a cop y . By m ail, $2 a year. 
Address THE SUN. New York.

Dining Cars
H  ON

Iron
Mountain
11 Route

Meal* served a la carte oo trales fron 
Texas to Memphis, St. Louts aad 

Intermediate points.

ELECTRIC LKxBTS AND FANS
ON

DINING AND SLEEPING CARS.

ONLY LINE
FROM

TEXAS
TO THS

NORTH and EAST
WIT H ,

DINING CAR SERVICE.
J. C . LEW IS, Tbavzlikq pass ’ R Aocnt,

AUSTIN, TEX.

H. C . TOWNSEND,
! OCN'L psas'n AMD TICKET AGENT. ST. LOUIS.

S P E C IA L  R A T E S  via

—«29 50— TO ST. LOUI8 AND RE- 
• TURN.

—$28 50— TO HANNIBAL AND RE- 
---------------  TURN.

—$23 80— TO KANSAS CITY AND 
---------------  RETURN.

Tickets on sale dally to September 
30. Final limit for return October 31,
1902.

For further Information or reserva
tion of sleeping car berths call on or 
address,

T. T. MCDONALD,
City Tkt. Agt, 906 Main Street

RICHELIEU AND ONTARIO NAVI
GATION COMPANY. 

“ NIAGARA TO THE SEA”
The unrivaled tcenlo trip on the 

American continent 
Palatial steamers leave Toronto, fori 

Rochester, Kingston, Clayton, 
Alexandria Bay, 

thence through tho 
Picturesque Thousand Islands 

(America’s Venics)
and the exciting descent of all tho 
rapids of the S t  Lawrence to Mon
treal, where connection can be mads 
with steamer for Quebec, Murray Bay, 
Tadousac and Riviere du Loup, and 
points on the world’s famous, Sague- 
nay river.

We delight in giving information.
W. F. CLONEY,

Trav. Pas'gr Agt, Niagara Falla, N. Y. 
H. FOSTER CHAFFEE, 

Western Pas'gr Agt, Toronto, Ont 
JOS. F. DOLAN,

City Ticket Agent, Montreal, Quebec. 
Or to THOS. HENRY,
Traffic Manager, Montreal, Quebec.

»..croa* ' « b . üI■ N 4 1 *^ ;U « * » « ;  -t j®»r r>r««wv «  M l dç. I» ¿TZp. IW P«rtir»U«.» 4  fer L»*««*." <*» I * * » . r *U.I1. 10.000 S.M
>11 erutti» rk lfk iK »  £î>„nt- Saun. PSUJL Wu

• Don’t fail to read Case 113, •
• the serial story now running •
• In the Telegram. •

%



OPENING OF 
OPERA HOUSE

PERUCHI * BELDENI C O M P A N Y  
HERE SEPT .  8

An Exceptionally High Class and 
Strong Popular Priced Organiza

tion Is to Play Here for 
One Week

The offering at the opera house for 
the opening week commencing Mon
day night, September 8, promises to 
be one of the best ever presented to 
the clientele of this popular house. 
This excellent attraction is the Peru- 
chi-Beldenl company, an established 
favorite in Fort Worth and unexcep
tional^ the highest class and strong
est popular price organization in the 
South today. The company is headed 
by the long-established favorites. Onel- 
eo D. Peruchi, Miss Klla Beldeni and 
the international famous Oarleton Sis
ters. These wed known stars are sup
ported by a carefully selected com
pany of recognized metropolitan art
ists. both dramatic and vaudeville, 
whose names alone are an earnest of 
the intrinsic excellence of the organi
zation. Among them are: Ralph Mc
Donald, an emotional leading man of 
transcontinental reputation; Frank 
Fahey, the popular eccentric and sing
ing comedian; Henry Crosby, a pol
ished and powerful heavy man: Will J. 
Irvin, a recognized artist in emotional 
and genteel characters; Pere S. Whit- 
ham, a matinee Idol in juvenile parts; 
Miss Cooke, whose character imperson
ations have been applauded from coast 
to coast; Master Arthur Walker, the 
phenomenal boy tenor and an all pro
fessional minor part supporting cast 

Thl3 high class company Is provided 
with a repertoire of tried and success
ful plays, many of which are seen for 
the first time at popular prices. Among 
them are “ Liberty and Love,” “ The 
Slaves of Russia.”  “ The Heart of 
Paris.” "Broken Links.” “The Judge,” 
“ A Bowery Boy,”  “ Jesse James, the 
Bandit King,” the only historically 
truthful play on this subject now on 
the boards and a long list of other pop
ular successes, all of which are up to 
th* highest standard of popular taste 
and staged in all the completeness of 
electrical, mechanical and general 
stage effects, which characterize the 
best New York productions. Matinees 
daily, except Monday.

the border. The grain business to 
Mexico some seasons is of remarkable 
magnitude, and B1 Paso is one of the 
best points to ship from. This, how-
cvejr, only obtains when the duty oh 
grain imports is removed by the Mexi
can government, which is usually on 
account of a crop shortage or market 
manipulation by the dealers as was 
the case about a year ago.

VETERANS OF THE CON
FEDERACY IN SESSION

Interesting Discussion Indulged in by 
Participants of a Cause That Is 

Dear — Information Wanted

GEORGIA MINSTRELS.
The famous Georgia minstrels star

ring Billy Kersands, the recognized 
king of negro burnt cork  artists will 
appear at Grecnwall's opera house Fri
day matinee and night. Sept. 12.

THE COUNTY SCHOOL
TEACHERS TO MEET

Next Saturday Set as the Day for As
sociation to Get Together for 

Organization

At the meeting of the R. E. Lee 
Camp of United Confederade Veterans 
held at the courthouse yesterday the 
attendance was fairly good, consider
ing the extremely hot weather. Com
mander Taylor presided. Comrades 
Terrell. Richardson and Darcy report
ed favorably upon the applications for 
membership of J. M. Loftls, C. C. 
Poole. Joseph MacDonald and Joseph 
H. Young. These comrades were 
elected.

Under a standing order of the Camp 
the mortuary list was read, following 
which a resolution was adopted read
ing as follows:

“ Resolved, that the surviving mem
bers of the families of the following 
persons, be requested to furnish any 
information in their poss“ssion tend
ing to establish the fa#t that they 
were Confederate soldiers, to the adju
tant of this Camp. in. order that their 
graves may be marked as those of 
Confederate soldiers.”

Following is a list of whom informa
tion Is desired:

Anderson, Wm.; Bostwick, Chas.;

BUILDING IS 
WELL ALONG

ONE GROUP OF BUILDINGS FOR 
ARMOUR & CO. NEARLY 

COMPLETED

Swift &. Co. Ready for Roofers on Part 
of Buildings — Power HouSe Ma

chinery Going Into Place — , 
Viaduct and Cattle Chute

Construction work on Armour & 
Co.'s fine row of brick buildings, which 
includes the beef cooler, the freezer, 
the hog cooler and the ham house, is 
practically completed. The roofers 
finished their work on time Saturday 
with the exception of graveling the 
beef cooler. This will be done on 
Tuesday. The brickmasons and car
penters were to complete their work 
also Saturday night by quitting time. 
Those buildings are now ready for the 
doors and windows and iron shutters. 
The insulation on the end walls, con
sisting of successive layers of flooring 
laid to a thickness of eight inches 
against the brick, has been finished. 
This is to aid in preventing outside 
heat from affecting the inside tem
perature. The mineral wood packing 
has been placed in the walls and the 
next thing in order is the calking of 
the floors, which will b° begun at once, 
and the installation of machinery.

The work of excavating along the 
east side of these building«, between 
them and the railroad track, for the 
subway beneath the loading platform 
has been begun and is well under way.

Across the track the second row of

slaughter house was completed to a 
connection with the building before 
the workmen quit last night, though 
there is still some wofk to be done 
on it.

A long line of masons was at work 
along the top of the east wall of the 
big row of buildings in an effort to 
complete the coping before night.

The southern end .of these building's 
Is left in such a condition that an ex
tension to the southward can be easily 
made, a temporary wooden wall ex
tending over part of it and the brick 
walls are so constructed that stringers 
and joists can be readily attached. 
It was remarked yesterday that the 
Swift packing houses at St. Joe. the 
finest heretofore in the system, were 
constructed in this manner and exten
sions made later. Also that these 
building« are taller than those at St. 
Joe.

The big hoisting tower that has 
traveled all around and through this 
chain of structures has now been taken 
across the big excavation and the rail
road tracks to the refinery and will en
gage in the construction of the eastern 
row of buildings.

The Stock Yards company is building 
a big pile driver which will be at work 
in a few days sticking down piles for a 
viaduct leading over the railroad 
tracks from thp new yards to the 
Swift plant. There is a great deal of 
new or made ground there which 
would cause the vents to settle if 
placed on any other kind of supports.

see whether a 
track.

If you are driving across a railroad
track and hear the screech of an «p. 
proaching engine, you don't stop to 

train is coming. You get offtha

*

*

* * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * *
»

When you arise in the morning with aches and pains ahoetia| 
through you from hips to shoulders; with that tired, stupid disposttioa . K 7 . __ i.jin ii  fhpn vnn mav be sure there n  bam*.and general run-down feeling, then you may be sure there is soau. 
.i.i“ r _______ :.u liivr nr kidnevs. or both. Don t Wait tOa i iu  g c u c i a i  i u h - u u - « ----- —  o ’  * . - .
thing wrong with your liver or kidneys, or both, 
sure. It ia a fair warning

McLean's Li-Oer 
and Kidney "Balm

Will cure you. It is an unfailing remedy in all diseases affecting tho 
liver and kidneys, or urinary functions. It is the best for Diabata«, 
Dropsy, Gall-stones, Gravel, Jaundice, Rheumatism, etc.

Made bySold by all druggists.
The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co.. St. Louie, Me.

W A T C H  for announcem ent 
of «another red hot serial 
story to com m ence this 
week in X5be Telegramm. 

This story will rival in excellence 
aend interest the exciting a n d  
popular Case 113 now running in

*
*
*
*
*
*

OBITVARY
*
t
î»

Shipped to Arlington
The remains of Miss Nannie Bran

don were today shipped to Arlington 
for Interment. Miss Brandon died yes
terday at the home of her parents, 
Rusk street and Central avenue, North 
Fort Worth, the immediate cause of 
death being congestion of the bowels. 
Deceased was twenty years of age.

Undertaker George L. Gause prepar
ed the remains for burial.

An Aged Woman Dead
Mrs. C. B. McClure, aged 79 years, 

died last night at the family home, 
1721 West Pennsylvania avenue. Pend
ing the arrival of deceased s son, W. 
H. Diggs, a traveling man who is out 
of the city, the funeral and burial ar
rangements have not been completed. 
Deceased came to Fort Worth four 
years ago from Kentucky.

IT’S NEVER TOO
• LATE TO

your houses, barns and fence«, 
gin right now, while you can 
lumber at such prices as we art 
ing at. Our stock of building 
includes everything in siding, 
laths, floorings, lime and cemoat  ̂
everything for interior finish, 
thing that you get at this yard is 
best kiln dried and high grade I

Darnell Lumber
Phan« 384, Tir4 Tenth amí

m e
T elegram

Fortune Favors a Texan
“ Having distressing pains in head, 

back and stomach and being without 
appetite, I began to use Dr. King’s New 
Life Pills,” writes W. P. Whitehead, of 
lvennedale, Tex., “ and soon felt like a 
new man.” Infallible in stomach and 
liver troubles. Only 25c at Guthrie & 
Guthrie’s drug store, 502 Main street.

98c Per Dozert^
Cabinet size photographs for the

next ten days only 98c per dozen. 
WORKS STUDIO, corner Main and 

Third streets.

Superintendent Moore of the county 
schools announces that the County 
School Teachers’ association will meet 
at hl3 office next Saturday morning at 
10 o'clock for the purpose of reorgan
ization, to elect officers, and to decide 
upon a course of studies, and also to 
discuss institute work for the term.

Superintendent Moore Insists that 
there be a full attendance, as the mat
ters to be discussed and decided upon 
are very important to the teachers, 
and aff«ct materially the work which 
they are about to undertake.

■aukW.

HOW'S THIS?
WV offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any ease o f  Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’ s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. C H EN EY & CO., Toledo, O.
W e. the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 13 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions, and financially able to carry 
out any obligation made by their firm.

W est & Truax,
W holesale Drumrists, Toledo, O.

W aldlng, Kinnan & Marvin, 
W holesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

H a lfs  Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and m u
cous surfaces o f the system . Price. 75c, 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists. T esti
monials free.

H all's Fam ily Pills are the best.

Crouch. Phillip; Dugan, Perry; Hall, 
Edward S.; Lewis, T. M.; McCorkle, 
M. B.; MclUigan. W. 1L; Pool. G. W.; 
Rogers, J. II.; Roderick, L. R.; Red
mond, T. B.; Sowell, Those; Sout°r, 
Fred; Wool, Jamo.T.

\ committee was appointed to draft 
suitable resolutions upon the death of 
General T. H. Bell, member of General 
Forrest’s staff, who died on last Sat
urday night. The committee is com
posed of Comrades William McCon- 
rtell. K. M. VauZaudt and Judge R. E. 
Beckham,

Comrade W. S. Price, upon request 
of the Camp, read an eulogy upon the 
life of Stonewall Jackson, following 
Which the Camp proceedings were 
closed with prayer.

buildings Is making a good showing, 
the brick walls rising well up on the 
main floor above the basement, while 
some of the pillars for the third floor 
arc already in place. These buildings 
include the beef killing house, the 
oleo building, the pow^r house and the 
lard refinery.

Best for rheumatism—Elmer & 
Amend’s Proscription No. 2851. Cele 
brated on its merits for many effectual 
cures. E. F. SCHMIDT,

Houston, Texas, Sole Agents.

ST. IGNATIUS Academy, conducted 
by the Sisters of St. Mary, will open 
for the fall session Monday, Sept. 8th.

GAS ON SPINDLE TOP HILL

It Is Doing Everybody Up, Says 
James Swayne

WON’T BUILD THE OIL MILL
Winfield Scott and Associates Figure 

on New Enterprise
It Is prohable that Winfield Scott 

and associate will not undertake the 
erection of a cotton seed oil mill in 
East St. Louis, as was coniemplated 
several weeks ago. After a thorough 
Investigation of the field, and the cost I 
of starting the enterprise, the latter is j 
regarded as too large to justify it. De-1 
sirable land there sells for $1000 and | 
$1500 per acre. It is believed however, 
returns from such a mill would yield 
satisfactory results.

James Swayne, of the Hogg-Swavne 
syndicate which sold a number of pro
ducing wells on Spindle Top to forme^ 
Congressman Towne of Minnesota a 
few days ago. arrived from Beaumont 
last night to spend the day.

"The gas thrown off by the wells on 
the hill down there is doing everybody 
up,” he said this morning. “ When 
the pumps begin working millions of 
feet of gas are thrown off, and work
men are often compelled to leave the 
hill. It makes the lungs sore and im
pairs the voice.”

A dynamo and attendant machinery 
are upon the ground for the purpose of 
lighting the completed buildings and 
will soon be placed in position.

fine of the wells has been drilled to 
a depth of about 500 feet and a second 
is nearly as deep. These wells will be 
sunk.to a depth of 1000 feet.

Armour & Co. received yesterday 
among other supplies six cars of brick, 
three of lumber and one of iron col
umns.

At Swift & Co.’s plant work Is pro
gressing rapidly within the building* 
most advanced and the roofers will 
begin them the coming week. The 
same firm has the contract for roof
ing that is doing the roof work for 
Armour & Co. and as a building in 
one group or the other the force will 
go to work on it.

Y. M. C. A. LYCEUM
Season 1902-03. 
CITY HALL 
Opens in October.

SALE SEPT. 5.

The work of installing the boilers 
and engines in the power house is pro
gressing well, and a quantity of mas
sive machinery Is finding its location. 
At the same time the brick and iron 
walls are growing up along the side« 
of the buHding.

The immense cattle driveway or 
chute leading to the top floor of the

Price*
99c, $1.10, 1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, 

For Season Tickets,
Giving one admission with reserved 

it foiseat for each number in the course of

ELEVEN NUMBERS.
TALENT:

Hon. Geo. R. Wendling.
Jehu DeWitt Miller.
Boston Ladies Symphony 

Orchestra.
Prof. Chas. Love, humorist.
W. J. Clark, wireless telegraphy. 
Hawthorn Musical Club of Bostou 
W. Hinton White, illustrated 
Dr. D. F. Fox.
Bertha Kunz Baker.
Bostolmann String Quartet.
Gov. Bob. Taylor.

See diagram and full details 1n the 
show window of the White Mercantile 
Co., Sixth and Houston.

BOUND & BR0ILE
E LE C TR IC IA N S .

Expert Key Fitting, T yp ew riter  and S o le  R e p a ir in g .
1006 Houston St. Phone 8!

" A  FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-, 
CAIN.”  MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SA P O L IO
FEN CIN G

m

Iron Fences Erected and Complete in 
Detail

With our guarantee. Easy payments if 
you desire. ’Phone for catalogue and 
prices. 1607-1609 Houston street.
TEXAS ANCHOR fENCE CO.

JACOB SCHREINER
VIOLIN IST.

CONCERTS AND INSTRUCTIONS

FALL TERM BEGINS 
SEPTEMBER I.

STUDIO Dundee bldg., Seventh and Houston.

The Optician
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a
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m

«
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J
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We Use the

BEST MATERIi
Money C&n Buy

and as to workmanship, 
SPEAKS FOR JTSELF” is our motta 

Try us on year next job.

THE J . J. LANGEVER
The Painters and Decorata»

Opposite City Hall.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  V f V V M W

!  WORTH ELECTRIC Cl
Artificial Eyes. Eyes Tested Free 

713 Main.
Attenll the grand opening ball of 

Harry Foote's dancing academy Tues
day night, Sept. 9. Admission 50c per 
couple.

You use the classified columns.

*  F. M. Henshaw, Mgr.
*  DIEHL FANS, WIRING, 3
*  REPAIRING A SPECIALI

Telephone 860, 107 W. Ninth St.

HAVE YOUR SUIT CLEANED
Gaston Bros., 906 Houston street

EL PASO HAS A
GRAIN ELEVATOR

Ship Your 
Express Via Wm. M. McVe ig h

EXPRESS
Quickest and 
Best Service

J. Rosenbaum Company Puts up Build-j 
ing Having 50,000 Bushels Capacity 

— Mexico Distributing Point

The J. Rosenbaum Grain company 
of Chicago and Fort Worth, has com-j 
plered its elevator in EH Paso, and was 
to have opened it today. The capacity j 
Is 50,000 bushels. The building is lo-1 
rated in the yards of the El Paso and i 
Northwestern railroad, convenient for 
loading for all directions.

It is the company's intention to use 
El Paso as a distributing point for the 
southwest and, under certain condi
tions, for Mexico. Officers say the en
terprise is regarded in the nature of an 
experiment, it being the only one on

F ! WORTH DALLAS
¡625-Il627hMainSt. P  11 O 11 Ô 16 4  l Â Æ P h o n e  263
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